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Overview: iHealth

You can use BIG-IP® iHealth® to verify that the hardware and software for your managed devices is operating
properly and at peak efficiency. iHealth is a tool that collects data about elements of device configuration,
logs, command output, password security, license compliance, and so on. You can use the iHealth diagnostics
to identify any issues that require your attention.

When you create a task to gather iHealth diagnostics, Enterprise Manager™ captures a snapshot of the
specified device in the form of a qkview file. The iHealth service compares the device's information to an
F5® database containing known issues, common configuration errors, and F5 published best practices.
Enterprise Manager then displays the results of this evaluation, which includes:

• Descriptions of configuration issues or code defects
• Recommended solutions
• Associated link(s) to the AskF5™ Knowledge Base for reference

In many cases, you can use this customized diagnostic information to resolve common configuration issues
without contacting F5 Technical Support for help. If you do require assistance from F5 Technical Support,
this iHealth data can help F5 engineers provide you with a resolution more quickly.

Specifying credentials to access iHealth diagnostics service

To send iHealth® data for diagnosis, you must have an AskF5™ Knowledge Base user name and password,
which you can obtain at https://login.f5.com/resource/registerEmail.jsp.

Use the following procedure to specify the credentials required to send collected data to the iHealth
diagnostics service.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Options > Devices > Diagnostics.
2. In the User Name field type the name of the registered AskF5 Knowledge Base user.
3. In the Password field type the password for the registered AskF5 Knowledge Base user.
4. Click Test Connection to verify the credentials and connectivity to the iHealth diagnostics service.
5. Click Save Changes.

Enterprise Manager™ uses the credentials you specified when contacting the iHealth diagnostics service.

Gathering configuration data for diagnostics with iHealth

BIG-IP® iHealth is only available starting in Enterprise Manager™ version 2.0 and BIG-IP version 10.0.1.

You collect iHealth diagnostics data to help you verify that your devices are running efficiently, find out
about upcoming events for which an action is required, and to help you troubleshoot issues.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Tasks.
2. For the Support setting, select Gather iHealth Diagnostics.
3. Click Next.
4. From the Device List, you can select a group of devices to narrow the number of devices displayed.
5. In theUserName andPassword fields, type the registered F5 Technical Support user name and password.
6. For the Device Filter setting, you can select an option to display devices with a specific status.
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The Compatible Devices in Standby or Offline Mode table refreshes to display devices that meet the
criteria of the option you selected.

7. Select the check box next to the devices for which you want to gather configuration data.
8. Click the Next button.

The Task Options screen opens.
9. From theDevice Error Behavior list, select the action you want EnterpriseManager to take in the event

that the task fails on one of the devices.

• Continue task on remaining devices
• Cancel task on remaining devices

10. Click Next.
The Task Summary screen opens.

11. Click the Start Task button.
The Task Properties page displays the progress for the task.

When the task completes, the Task Properties screen displays the Progress as Finished.

Creating an iHealth data collection schedule

Scheduling Enterprise Manager™ to perform a weekly data collection of iHealth diagnostics data ensures
that your managed devices are working at peak efficiency and you are apprised of any upcoming system
events.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Tasks > Schedules.
2. From the menu bar, click Schedules > iHealth Diagnostics.
3. From the Collect Diagnostics Data list, selectWeekly.
4. From the Day of the Week and Start Time lists, select the day and time that you want Enterprise

Manager to collect iHealth diagnostics data.
5. Click Save Changes.

On the day and time specified, Enterprise Manager collects iHealth diagnostics data.

You can view iHealth diagnostics results on the iHealth Diagnostics screen.

Viewing iHealth diagnostics

iHealth® diagnostics provides you with a snapshot of the health for the managed objects in your network
and access to details about reported issues.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Devices > iHealth Diagnostics.
The iHealth Diagnostics screen opens.

2. From the Show list, select an option to view devices specific to a severity level.
The screen displays only the devices that match the severity level that you chose.

3. To view the diagnostic details specific to a device, click the name of the device.
The iHealth Diagnostics screen opens to display the specific details about the noted issues.
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Overview: Alerts

You can better manage the health of your network by configuring Enterprise Manager™ to alert you when
specific system events occur. You can apply these alerts to individual devices, or to a device list, as well
as to the Enterprise Manager device itself, so that you can monitor the events for your management system.

You can configure Enterprise Manager to manage alerts in these ways:

• Send SNMP traps to a remote SNMP server
• Send email alerts to a specific recipient using SMTP

Attention: To perform the specific tasks required to manage alerts, you must have administrator privileges
with root access for the Configuration utility.

About configuring an SMTP server to send alert email

If you want to have a specific recipient receive an email message when an alert is triggered, you must
configure Enterprise Manager™ to deliver locally-generated email messages using the internet-standard for
electronic mail transmission, Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP). Before configuring SMTP email
notification alerts, you must configure DNS resolution and create an SMTP server configuration.

Specifying the IP address of your DNS server

You must specify the IP address of your DNS server for communication to the F5® file servers and for
SMTP email notification.

1. On the Main tab, click System > Configuration > Device > DNS.
The DNS Device configuration screen opens.

2. In the DNS Lookup Server List area, in the Address field, type the IP address of the DNS server(s) you
want to add.
The system uses these DNS servers to validate DNS lookups and resolve host names. Then, click Add.

Note: If you did not disable DHCP before the first boot of the system, and if the DHCP server provides
the information about your local DNS servers, then this field is automatically populated.

3. Click Update to save the changes.

Verifying DNS resolution

After you specify the IP address of your DNS server, you can verify that the address properly resolves.

1. Log in to the command line as root.
2. Type the dig <domain> command.

For example, to query MX and siterequest.com, you would type dig siterequest.com mx.
The result to this query should appear similar to this example, indicating that the address properly
resolves.
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; << >> DiG 9.2.2 << >> siterequest.com mx
;; global options: printcmd
;; Got answer:
;; ->>HEADER<<- opcode: QUERY, status: NOERROR, id: 16174
;; flags: qr rd ra; QUERY: 1, ANSWER: 1, AUTHORITY: 0, ADDITIONAL: 0
;; QUESTION SECTION:
;siterequest.com. IN MX

;; ANSWER SECTION:
siterequest.com. 86400 IN MX 10 mail.siterequest.com.
;; Query time: 65 msec
;; SERVER: 172.16.100.1#53(172.16.100.1)
;; WHEN: Mon Nov 8 14:32:07 2011
;; MSG SIZE rcvd: 51

Creating an SMTP server configuration

You specify the SMTP server configuration so that you can send emails through an SMTP server.

1. On the Main tab, click System > Configuration > Device > SMTP.
2. Click the Create button.

The New SMTP Configuration screen opens.
3. In the Name field, type a name for the SMTP server that you are creating.
4. In the SMTP Server Host Name field, type the fully qualified domain name for the SMTP server host.
5. In the SMTP Server Port Number field, type a port number.

For no encryption or TLS encryption, the default is 25. For SSL encryption, the default is 465.

6. In the Local Host Name field, type the host name used in the SMTP headers in the form of a fully
qualified domain name.
This host name is not the same as the BIG-IP system's host name.

7. In the From Address field, type the email address that you want displayed as the reply-to address for
the email.

8. From the Encrypted Connection list, select the encryption level required for the SMTP server.
9. To require that the SMTP server validates users before allowing them to send email, select the Use

Authentication check box, and type the user name and password required to validate the user.
10. Click the Finish button.

You can now configure the system to use this SMTP server to send emails.

Configuring SMTP email notification for alerts

To configure Enterprise Manager™ to deliver locally generated email messages (such as alerts), you must
have root access privileges to its command line, the system must be configured for DNS resolution, and
you must first create an SMTP server configuration.

You specify an SMTP server to send alerts to a configured email recipient.

Note: Prior to Enterprise Manager version 3.0 and BIG-IP systems version 11.0, you configured postfix
to deliver locally-generated email messages.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Options > Servers.
2. In the SMTP Server area, from the SMTP Configuration Name list, select the configuration you set

up for your SMTP server.
3. Click the Save Changes button.
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Specifying defaults for alert options

Setting the default behavior for alerts ensures consistent alert actions and the ability to quickly add new
alerts based on these standardized options. It is important to specify default behavior for alerts before you
enable the alert options.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Options > Alerts.
2. If you want Enterprise Manager to send emails when an alert is triggered, in the Email Recipient field,

type the email address of the user, or the alias, that you want as the default receiver for alerts.
3. If you want to log alert events to a syslog file:

a) In the Remote Syslog Server Address field, type the IP address of the remote syslog server where
you want to store alert event logs by default.

b) In theMaximum History Entries field, type the maximum number of alerts that you want stored
in the syslog file.
If the alert history reaches the limit you set, Enterprise Manager deletes the oldest entries to create
room for newer entries.

4. Click Save Changes.

Creating an alert for attack signature updates

Before Enterprise Manager can send alerts, you must verify the IP address of your DNS server. If you want
Enterprise Manager to send SNMP traps, you must first specify the trap destination.

Create alerts for your devices to monitor specific system events.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Alerts > Device Alert List.
2. Click the Create button.

The New Alert screen opens.
3. In the Name field, type a name for the alert.

Once you create the alert, you cannot change the name.

4. From the Alert Type list, select the type of alert that you want to create.
Depending on the type of alert that you select, the screen may refresh to display additional options,
including threshold fields.

5. If the alert type requires a threshold, for the Condition setting, specify a threshold value.
6. For the Action setting, select the check box next to each action that you want Enterprise Manager to

take when the alert is triggered.
If you select the option, SNMP trap to remote server, you must have SNMP configured.

7. If you selected the option to send an email for this alert and you want to specify an address different
than the default, clear the Use default email recipient check box, and in the Email Recipient field,
type an email address.
By default, the system sends an email to the recipient you specified in the Options screen for alerts.

8. If you selected the option to send a message to a remote syslog server and you want to specify an address
different than the default, clear the Use default remote syslog server address check box and in the
Remote Syslog Server Address field, type a remote syslog server address.
By default, the system sends the event to the remote syslog server address you specified in the Options
screen for alerts.
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9. For the Devices or Devices Lists setting, in the Available box, select one or more devices from the
devices or device list and click the Move button to move the selected devices or device list toAssigned.

10. Click Finished.

Enterprise Manager notifies you if a device meets the criteria for the alert you selected.

Creating an alert for Enterprise Manager

To help maintain the health of the Enterprise Manager™ device, you can create system alerts to notify you
when CPU, disk, or memory usage meets or exceeds a particular threshold.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Alerts > EM Alerts.
2. For the Conditions setting, select the check box next to each of the metrics on which you want to set

an alert.
The screen refreshes to display threshold fields for the conditions you selected.

3. Retain the default values or type a new maximum in the threshold fields.
4. In the EM Alert Actions area, for the Action setting, select the type of action that you want Enterprise

Manager to take when the values you specified for the thresholds are met or exceeded.
5. Click Save Changes.

Enterprise Manager informs you if the metrics you selected meet the thresholds you defined.
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Overview: Certificate monitoring

When you use BIG-IP® Local Traffic Manager™ to manage your SSL traffic, you must track both traffic
and system certificates for the devices in your network. Traffic certificates are server certificates that a
device uses for trafficmanagement tasks. System certificates are the web certificates that allow client systems
to log into the BIG-IP Configuration utility.

To assist you in overseeing these certificates, Enterprise Manager™ provides a summary of vital certificate
information for each managed device in your network. The information that displays on the certificate list
screen provides a summary of:

• Certificate expiration status
• Certificate and organization name
• Device on which the certificate is configured

When you monitor a device list, you automatically monitor all of the certificates on all of the devices that
are members of that device list. By default, certificate monitoring is enabled for all managed devices.

Tip: If you require additional notification about certificate expiration details, you can create a certificate
expiration alert.

Viewing certificates for a managed device

Use this procedure to view the device certificate screen.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Devices > Device List.
2. Click the name of the device for which you want to view certificate details.

The Device Properties screen for that device opens.
3. On the Menu bar, from the Configurations menu, selectMonitored Certificates.

The Monitored Certificates screen for the selected certificate opens.
4. To view additional details about a particular certificate, click the name of the certificate.

Certificate expiration status flag definitions

The certificate list screen also displays a status flag for each certificate, to provide a quick visual indicator
of the status for your certificates.

Suggested actionExpiration statusColor of status flag

Youmust renew this certificate for
proper authentication with clients.

This certificate has expired. When
client systems require this
certificate for authentication, the

Red

client receives an expired
certificate warning.

Although this certificate is valid,
you should take action to prevent
certificate expiration.

This certificate will expire in 30
days or less.

Yellow

No action is required.This certificate is valid and will
remain valid for 30 days.

Green
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Creating a certificate expiration alert for a device

Before you can create a certificate expiration alert, you must have certificate monitoring is enabled.

You can create an alert to log or send an email notification of an upcoming certificate expiration.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Alerts > Device Alert List.
2. Click the Create button.

The New Alert screen opens.
3. In the Name field, type a name for the alert.

Once you create the alert, you cannot change the name.

4. From the Alert Type list, select Certificate Expiration.
5. For the Condition setting, select the check box next to the number of days before the certificate expires

that you want to be notified. Or, type a customized value in the Days field.
Select as many options as you like to be notified multiple times about an upcoming certificate expiration.

6. For the Action setting, select the check box next to each action that you want Enterprise Manager to
take when the alert is triggered.
If you select the option, Send SNMP trap to remote server, you must have SNMP configured.

7. If you want to change the email recipient for this alert, clear the Use default email recipient check box
and in the Email Recipient field, type an email address.
The default email recipient is specified in the Options screen for alerts.

8. If you want to change the syslog server address for this alert, clear theUse default syslog server address
check box, and in the Syslog Server Address field, type a syslog server address.
The default syslog server address is specified in the Options screen for alerts.

9. For the Devices or Devices Lists setting, in the Available box, select one or more devices from the
devices or device list and click the Move button to move the selected devices or device list toAssigned.

10. Click Finished.

Enterprise Manager informs in you in advance (according to the number of days you specified) of any
upcoming certificate expiration.
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Overview: Logging for devices and Enterprise Manager

Enterprise Manager™creates separate audit and system event logs specific to:

• Enterprise Manager activities associated with device management events
• System events for Enterprise Manager itself, not related to device management

Enabling audit logging for device management events

Audit logs contain information about management operations performed from Enterprise Manager™ for a
device, or for itself. Activities logged include creating a device alert, enabling a node, and so forth.

1. In the navigation pane, click System > Logs > Configuration > Options.
2. In the Audit Logging area at the bottom of the screen, for theMCP setting, select Enable.
3. Click the Update button.

Enterprise Manager creates an audit log entry any time it performs a change to a managed device.

Viewing and searching audit logs for device configuration changes

You must enable audit logging before you can view or search for events specific to device management.

From the Audit List screen, you can view or search any configuration changes you havemade to the managed
devices in your network. Use this information to monitor device management events and troubleshoot
configuration issues.

1. On the Main tab, click System > Logs > Audit > List.
The Audit List screen opens to display an overview of the activity for managed devices.

2. To search for a particular event, type a string in the Search field and click the Search button.

Viewing and searching Enterprise Manager system event logs

Enterprise Manager™ logs all system events specific to the operating system and other Linux components,
not associated with Enterprise Manager software. This information is stored in the /var/log/messages
file.

You can view the details derived from this data from the System Enterprise Management Logs screen.

1. On the Main tab, click System > Logs > System.
2. On the Menu bar, click Enterprise Management.

The screen displays system events specific to Enterprise Manager.
3. To search for a particular event, type a string in the Search field and click the Search button.

Processes used for logging system events

The Enterprise Manager™ system uses the following processes for logging system events.
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This enablesSystem process

The scheduled Enterprise Manager ConfigSnyc
feature

emadmind

Custom alerting features for managed devices,
including creating alert instances, assigning alert
actions, and logging alert events

emalertd

Device management features such as managing
device lists, performing high availability functions,
and refreshing device status information

emdeviced

Features required to manage device configuration
archives, including scheduling a rotating archive
schedule, and maintaining pinned archives

emfiled

Scheduled reports creation activitiesemrptschedd

Software image management features, including
importing software or hotfix images to the software

swimd

repository, and deploying software or hotfixes to
managed devices

Overview: Collecting and aggregating log files with LogIQ

With LogIQ, you can view aggregated log events for all of your managed BIG-IP® devices from a centralized
location and, with its powerful search tool, easily locate specific log events. LogIQ also provides you with
the ability to increase storage as needed, by utilizing storage resources from your hypervisor.

You incorporate LogIQ into your network configuration by configuring two VLAN interfaces on your
hypervisor. The first interface connects Enterprise Manager™ to the Management VLAN, and the second
connects BIG-IP LTM® to the Traffic VLAN.

Figure 1: Standard implementation of LogIQ in your network
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LogIQ components

The LogIQ feature is comprised of these components.

DescriptionComponent

The file that you download
(LogIQ-Collector<version>.ova) and install

LogIQ Collector

on an ESXi hypervisor (on which storage has been
allocated for the LogIQ Collector), and add to the
index cluster for log event storage.

A collection of LogIQ Collectors on which you store
log events.

Index cluster

Managed BIG-IP® devices from which you collect
log events.

Source devices

About configuring LogIQ

To start collecting and aggregating log event files through LogIQ, you perform the following tasks.

• Configure two VLAN interfaces as follows:

• A VLAN that connects to Enterprise Manager™ through the Management network interface
• A VLAN that connects to the BIG-IP® LTM® through the Traffic network interface

Important: LogIQ is compatible only with BIG-IP LTM devices running version 11.3.0 and later.

For specific instructions about how to configure the hypervisor that is located in a network with a DHCP
server, refer to your VMware ESXi hypervisor documentation.

• Download the LogIQ Collector .ova file and deploy it on your VMware ESXi hypervisor version 5.0.0,
allocating sufficient storage space for your log indexing volume and retention requirements.

• Specify the default settings for the index cluster. (These settings apply to any LogIQ Collectors added
to the index cluster.)

• Add the LogIQ Collector to the index cluster.
• Specify the source devices (managed BIG-IP® systems), from which to collect the data.
• Configure a network logging profile on the source device

Important: The LogIQ feature is compatible only with the VMware ESXi hypervisor, version 5.0.0. By
default, the LogIQ Collector is configured with 4 CPU cores, 4GB RAM, and 32GB system disk. You must
add a new disk to retain logs in the ESXi hypervisor. If you add the disk while the LogIQ feature is running,
you must reboot the system before Enterprise Manager can detect the new disk.

Configuring IP addresses for VLAN interfaces from the command line

Before you can download and install LogIQ Collector, you must configure a management VLAN interface
and a trafficVLAN interface. The LogIQCollector is based on standard LinuxCentOS distribution. Therefore,
if you do not have a DHCP configured in your network to dynamically assign the IP addresses for the
required interfaces, you can configure the IPV4 or IPV6 addresses from the command line.
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Note: If your network has a DHCP server, refer to your hypervisor documentation for instructions about
how to configure the required VLAN interfaces.

1. Log in to the hypervisor console screen as the root user.
The default password is default.

2. To set addresses for your management and traffic VLANs, type the following commands: #
serviceConfig interface set Management <IP address/subnet mask> # serviceConfig
interface set Traffic <IP address/subnet mask>.

3. You can review the configuration by typing # serviceConfig interface list.

F5 recommends that at this point you change the default password using the passwd command.

Downloading the LogIQ Collector

You download the LogIQ Collector .ova file so that you can install it on an ESXi hypervisor for indexing
and querying collected log events using the LogIQ feature.

1. From a web browser, navigate to the F5 Downloads page at https://downloads.f5.com.
2. Locate and download the EM LogIQ Collector package ending with .ova.
3. On your VMware client, deploy the .ova file.
4. Allocate a sufficient amount of storage for the LogIQ Collector from the hypervisor, as required by your

log indexing volume and retention needs.

Specifying default settings for LogIQ Collector index clusters

It is important to specify default settings before you add a LogIQ Collector to the index cluster, because
once you do, it is immediately available to index log events. If you make changes to these default settings
after you have added LogIQ Collectors, the new changes overwrite the previous settings.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise ManagementLogIQ > Index Cluster Config.
2. In theMaximum Days in Archive field, specify the number of days that you want to keep collected

log events.
Note that if you change this setting to a smaller number in the future, the system may need to delete log
entries to meet the newly reduced limit. Log event storage is dependent on disk space, regardless of the
number of days specified.

3. Click the Save button, located directly below theMaximum Days in Archive setting.
4. To populate theDNS andTimeConfiguration settings with those configured for the EnterpriseManager

system, click the Load Local Settings button located at the bottom of the screen. To specify alternative
settings, complete steps 5-7.

5. For the Domain Name Servers setting, in the Address field, type the IP address of the DNS server that
you want to use for the index cluster, and click the Add button.

6. From the Timezone list, select a time zone.
7. For theNetwork Time Protocol Servers setting, in theAddress field, type the IP address of the FQDN

of the NTP server, and click the Add button.
8. Click the Save button to change the default settings that you specified for the index cluster.
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Adding a LogIQ Collector to the index cluster

You must download and configure the LogIQ Collector, allocate resources for the LogIQ Collector from
your hypervisor, and configure the index cluster default settings before you add a LogIQ Collector to the
index cluster.

When you add the first LogIQ Collector to the index cluster, it is available to index log events.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise ManagementLogIQ > Index Cluster.
2. Click the Add Device button.
3. In the LogIQ Collector IP Address field, type the IP address of the LogIQ Collector that you

downloaded.
4. If you want the source device to use an IPV6 address (if available) for the traffic VLAN, select the Use

IPV6 address check box.
5. Click the Add button.
6. The LogCollector you added displays in the index cluster table.
7. Click the address of the LogIQ Collector that you added.
8. In the Storage Devices list, select the check box next to an available device from which you can allocate

storage for LogIQ.
9. Click the Allocate storage button.
10. In the dialog box that displays, click the Add button.

The LogIQ Collector you added to the index cluster displays in an up state, and is now available for index
collection and log event indexing.

Next you must specify the source devices from which to collect log events.

Specifying a source device for LogIQ

The LogIQ feature indexes collected log events from the source devices that you specify.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > LogIQ > Source Devices.
2. Click the Add devices button.
3. Use the Device List and Device Filter settings to specify which devices you want displayed.
4. Select the check box next to the source device for which you want to collect log events.
5. Click the Add devices button.

You must now configure a logging profile on the source device you specified, to use the em-centlog-pub
publisher.

Configuring a network firewall logging profile on a source device

You can create a network firewall logging profile only after you add a LogIQ Collector to the index cluster
and specify a source device.

Important: To configure a network firewall logging profile, you must have Advanced Firewall (AFM)
provisioned on the source device. You provision this on the System > Resource Provisioning >
Configuration.

When you create a logging profile, you specify the log events that you want collected by the LogIQ Collector.
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1. On the Main tab, click Security > Event Logs > Logging Profiles.
2. Click the Create button.
3. In the Profile Name field, type a unique name to identify this logging profile.
4. For the Network Firewall logging profile setting, select the Enabled check box.
5. From the Publisher list, select em-centlog-pub.
6. Select the check box next to each type of log event that you want to log.
7. From the Storage Format list, select the format type that you want to use for the log events.

a) If you want to use a delimiter to separate the fields, in the Delimiter field, type a value.
b) From the Available items list, select the items that you want stored.

8. If you want to collect IP Intelligence log events, from the Publisher list, select em-centlog-pub.
9. Click the Finished button.

All specified log events are now collected and displayed on Enterprise Manager™.

Tip: For additional information logging profiles, refer to the BIG-IP® Local TrafficManager™ documentation
specific to high-speed logging.

About viewing and searching all collected log events

LogIQ features a powerful search tool that helps you easily locate specific log events. You can view all
collected log events at once, or selected log events that occurred in a standard time period. You can also
create your own customized time frame for which to view log events. These search options give you the
flexibility to quickly find the information that you need.

Viewing all collected log events for a standard time period

You can view all of the log events that LogIQ has collected, or you can easily limit the number displayed
by specifying a standard time period in which an event occurred.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > LogIQ > Search.
2. From the Time Period list, select a standard period of time for which you want to view log events.
3. Click the Update button.

Enterprise Manager™ displays the events that LogIQ collected during the specified time period.

Viewing all collected log events for a custom time period

You can reduce the volume or range of collected events that are displayed by setting a custom time period
for filtering.

1. From the Time Period list, select Custom.
2. Click in the From field.

a) On the calendar, click the first day from which you want to view collected log events. Alternatively,
click the Now button to populate the From field with the current date and time.

b) For the Hour,Minute, and Second settings, move the slide bar to the right to specify the time of
day to start displaying collected log events.
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3. Click in the To field.
a) On the calendar, click the last day for which you want to view collected log events. Alternatively,

click the Now button to populate the To field with the current date and time.
b) For the Hour,Minute, and Second settings, move the slide bar to the right to specify the time of

day to stop displaying collected log events.

4. Click the Update button.

Enterprise Manager™ displays the events that LogIQ collected during the custom time period.

Creating a search filter for all collected log events

Before you can create a filter to look for specific entries, you must have configured LogIQ and have collected
log events.

Log events provide you with information on which you need to act, as well as information to help you
troubleshoot issues. You can use the LogIQ feature's sophisticated searching mechanism to filter log events
by explicit attributes to help you find a specific event.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > LogIQ > Search.
2. In the New Filter field, type a string that includes the field name and the specific data that you are

searching for. The acceptable formats include those shown here.

Search string exampleFilter description

source_ip="10.10.10.1"Use quotation marks to filter for an exact match.

source_ip=10.10.10Not using quotation marks will return more results.

source_IP="10.10.10.1" OR
source_IP="10.10.10.2"

To broaden the filter and increase the number of results,
use the Boolean operator OR.

source_ip="10.10.10.1" AND
dest_ip="192.168.1.1"

To narrow the filter to an exclusive set of parameters, use
the Boolean operator AND.

3. Optionally, place your cursor over an element in an event log and click it to add it to the search filter.
4. Click the Add button after each filter you create.
5. When you have added the last filter that you want to use, click the Update button.

The log event table refreshes to display only those events that include the filters that you specified.

About viewing and searching only network events

When you have LogIQ configured, you can view all collected logs or only those specific to the network.
You also have the option to view all collected network log events at once, or selected network log events
that occurred in a standard time period. Another option is to create your own customized time frame for
which to view network log events. These search options give you the flexibility to quickly find the information
that you need.

Viewing collected network log events for a standard time period

You can view all of the network log events that LogIQ has collected, or you can easily limit the number
displayed by specifying a standard time period in which a network event occurred.
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1. On the Main tab, click Security > Event Logs > Network.
2. From the Time Period list, select a standard period of time for which you want to view network log

events.
3. Click the Update button.

EnterpriseManager™ displays the network log events that LogIQ collected during the specified time period.

Viewing collected network log events for a custom time period

You can reduce the volume or range of collected events that are displayed by setting a custom time period
for filtering.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > LogIQ > Search.
2. From the Time Period list, select Custom.
3. Click in the From field.

a) On the calendar, click the first day from which you want to view collected log events. Alternatively,
click the Now button to populate the From field with the current date and time.

b) For the Hour,Minute, and Second settings, move the slide bar to the right to specify the time of
day to start displaying collected log events.

4. Click in the To field.
a) On the calendar, click the last day for which you want to view collected log events. Alternatively,

click the Now button to populate the To field with the current date and time.
b) For the Hour,Minute, and Second settings, move the slide bar to the right to specify the time of

day to stop displaying collected log events.

5. Click the Update button.

Enterprise Manager™ displays the events that LogIQ collected during the custom time period.

Creating a search filter for collected network log events

Before you can create a filter to look for specific entries, you must have configured LogIQ and have collected
log events.

Network log events provide you with information on which you need to act, as well as information to help
you troubleshoot issues. You can use the sophisticated drag-and-drop method that Enterprise Manager™

provides to select specific log events and attributes as filters to find a precise event.

1. On the Main tab, click Security > Network.
2. Locate the log event, or log event element that you want to add to the custom search filter.
3. To add all of the elements of a single log event, hover over the first column of an log event table and

drag it to the Custom Search field. Alternatively, you can hover over a single element in a log event and
drag it to the Custom Search field.

4. When you have selected the last log event or element, click the Update button.

The log event table refreshes to display only those events that include the filters that you specified.
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Overview: Health and performance monitoring statistics

When statistics data collection is enabled, Enterprise Manager™ stores the following information in its
statistics database for each managed device on which the Data Collection Agent is installed:

• Specifics about the managed devices, such as host name, IP address, and software version
• Details, such as object type and name, about any enabled network objects associated with a managed

device
• Performance and health data for managed devices and associated network objects

You can use collected statistics to display standardized reports about the health and performance of managed
devices in your network. This helps you identify any systems that are not performing at full capacity and
assists you in determining when you should add new devices.

Important: Enterprise Manager collects statistics only from devices that have BIG-IP® Local Traffic
Manager™ licensed and provisioned. Starting with Enterprise Manager version 2.3, Enterprise Manager
can also collect statistics from devices licensed and provisioned for BIG-IP Global Traffic Manager™.

To start collecting statistics, you must enable the collect statistics data feature and install the Data Collection
Agent.

Enabling statistics data collection

To collect statistics you must enable data collection, which is disabled by default.

Important: Due to the processing power required to collect and store statistics data, only Enterprise
Manager™ 4000 platform and Enterprise Manager Virtual Edition (VE) support statistics data collection.
If you are upgrading from a version of Enterprise Manager that is earlier than 1.7, you must re-license the
system before enabling data collection.

Tip: If Enterprise Manager is managing devices that are part of a BIG-IP® Global Traffic Manager™

(GTM™) synchronization group, Enterprise Manager temporarily disrupts communication between GTM
and remote BIG-IP objects while it verifies the version of the big3d agent on GTM. To reduce the impact
to production traffic relying on the BIG-IP GTM infrastructure, we recommend that you enable statistics
data collection during a maintenance window. Alternatively, you can configure the BIG-IP GTM system to
maintain an available status for the virtual servers on each managed device while communication is briefly
disrupted.

1. On the Main tab, click Statistics > Options > Data Collection.
2. For the Collect Statistics Data setting, select Enabled.
3. Click the Save Changes button.

When you enable statistics collection, EnterpriseManager verifies that eachmanaged device has a compatible
version of the Data Collection Agent installed.

Installing the Data Collection Agent

When data collection is enabled, EnterpriseManager™ collects health and performancemonitoring statistics
data for each managed device in your network on which the most current version of the Data Collection
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Agent is installed. If a device on which statistics is enabled requires a more recent version of the Data
Collection Agent, Enterprise Manager displays that device as Impaired in the device list, and indicates
that an upgrade is required.

You can use the Data Collection Agent Installation wizard to update and install the Data Collection Agent.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Tasks > Task List.
2. Click the New Task button.
3. For the Software Installation setting, click Install Data Collection Agent, and then click Next.

The Data Collection Agent Installation screen opens.
4. For theDevice Filter setting, click theDevices with data collection enabled requiring update option.

The screen refreshes to display the devices that require an update.
5. Select the check box next to each device on which you want to install the most recent version of the

Data Collection Agent, and click Next.
The Task Options screen opens.

6. From the Configuration Archive list, select an option to include or exclude private SSL keys in the
configuration archive.

7. From the Device Error Behavior list, select an option to specify how you want the system to proceed
if an error occurs during the Data Collection Agent installation task.

8. Click Next.
The Task Review screen opens.

9. In the Task Name field, you can type a new name to customize the name that displays in the task list.
10. Click the Start Task button.

The Task Properties screen opens, displaying the progress of the task. The task progress displays as
Finished when the Data Collection Agent is installed.

EnterpriseManager starts collecting and storing health and performance monitoring statistics for the devices
on which data collection is enabled and the Data Collection Agent is installed.

About statistics profiles

A statistics profile defines the specific performancemonitoring statistics information that you want Enterprise
Manager™ to collect, such as bytes and packets, connections, CPU utilization, memory, and disk usage. The
statistics profile types correspond to the type of object that you want to monitor.

To collect performance monitoring statistics, assign one or both of these profile types, to the managed
objects in your network.

Standard statistics profiles
A standard statistics profile contains all the required metrics that Enterprise Manager must collect for
a specific network object type, to successfully create standard reports.

Custom statistics profiles
A custom statistics profile allows you to define your own metrics and optional threshold values for an
object. By enabling or disabling data collection for certain metrics, you can prioritize the information
you are collecting, ensuring that system resources are allocated appropriately.

Statistics data collected for the standard statistics profiles

When statistics collection is enabled, Enterprise Manager™ collects the following statistics data to create
standard reports.
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Statistics data collected for this reportReport name

NoneCertificate Inventory

NoneDevice Inventory

Capacity Planning • Device CPU - Processor Utilization (%)
• Device Global Memory Utilization (%)
• Device Global Client: Bits In (/Sec)
• Device Global Client: Bits Out (/Sec)

NoneFlapping Node

NoneFlapping Pool Member

GTM Object Activity • GTM Virtual Server Bits In (Ave per Sec)
• GTM Virtual Server Bits Out (Ave per Sec)
• GTM Virtual Server Connections (Ave per Sec)

NoneLTM Node Inventory

SSL TPS Usage • Device Client SSLNative Connections (per Sec)
• Device Client SSL Compat-mode Connections

(per Sec)

LTM Object Activity • LTM Node Bits In (per Sec)
• LTM Node Bits Out (per Sec)
• LTM Pool Member Bits In (per Sec)
• LTM Pool Bits In (per Sec)
• LTM Pool Bits Out (per Sec)
• LTM Virtual Server Bits In (per Sec)
• LTM Virtual Server Bits Out (per Sec)

LTM Unused Object • LTM Node Bits In (per Sec)
• LTM Node Bits Out (per Sec)
• LTM Pool Member Bits In (per Sec)
• LTM Pool Bits In (per Sec)
• LTM Pool Bits Out (per Sec)
• LTM Virtual Server Bits In (per Sec)
• LTM Virtual Server Bits Out (per Sec)

Creating a custom statistics profile

Before Enterprise Manager™ can monitor a device, you must enable statistics collection for that device.

In most cases, a standard statistics profile is best for monitoring objects in your network. With a custom
statistics profile, however, you can specify your own minimum and maximum thresholds for a number of
object-specific options, providing the flexibility to specify fewer or more metrics to monitor.

1. On the Main tab, click Statistics >Managed Devices > View.
2. From the menu bar, select a profile type based on the type of network object for which you are creating

a statistics profile.

• Device Profiles
• Global Traffic Profiles
• Local Traffic Profiles
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The Profiles screen specific to that network object type opens.
3. Click the Create button.

The New Profile screen opens.
4. From the Profile Source list, select an option.

DescriptionOption

Select this option if you want to base the custom statistics profile on the
metrics currently assigned to the standard profile for this network object
type.

Standard Profile

Select this option if you want to choose from all metrics available for this
network object type.

None

The ProfileMetrics table refreshes to display the metrics associated with the source profile you selected.
5. In the Name field, type a name for this customized profile.
6. In the Description field, type details to help you identify this customized profile.
7. From the Collection Interval list, select the number of seconds that you want Enterprise Manager to

collect metrics.
8. In the Profile Metrics table, select the Collect Data check box next to each metric that you want to

collect.

Important: If you selected the Standard Profile on which to base the custom statistics profile you are
creating, you can select additional metrics to collect, but you must retain the current metrics for standard
reports to run successfully. If you disable metrics required for standard reports, the report results will
be invalid.

9. In the metric's associatedMinimum Threshold andMaximum Threshold fields, type the values the
metric must reach for it to display as red in the graph.
These values are optional. You are not required to specify a minimum or maximum threshold value to
collect statistics for any metric.

10. Click Save Changes.

To start using this customized statistics profile, you must assign it to specific network objects, or set it as
the default for newly discovered devices.

Assigning a statistics profile to a specific device or network object

Before Enterprise Manager™ can monitor a device, you must enable statistics collection for that device.

Assigning a statistics profile specific to objects in your networkmakes it easy for you to monitor performance
based on standardized settings for that object, or customized settings that you specify.

1. On the Main tab, click Statistics >Managed Devices > View.
2. Click the name of the device for which you want to assign a statistics profile.
3. On the menu bar, click Statistics > Configure.
4. Verify that the Collect Statistics Data option is set to Enabled.
5. From the Object Type list, select the object to which you want to assign a statistics profile.

The screen refreshes to display the objects for the selected object type.
6. From the Associated Filter list, select an option to further filter the objects that you want displayed.
7. Next to the object for which you want to assign a statistics profile, from the Associated Profile list,

select a standard statistics profile or custom statistics profile for that object type.
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8. Click Save Changes.

Enterprise Manager begins to collect statistics and report performance based on the selected profile.

Specifying a default statistics profile for newly discovered devices

Before Enterprise Manager™ can monitor a device, the device must be enabled for statistics collection.

You can assign a default profile (either a standard statistics profile or a custom statistics profile) to start
monitoring devices as soon as Enterprise Manager discovers them in your network.

1. On the Main tab, click Statistics >Managed Devices > Device Profiles.
2. From the Profile Name list, select the profile that you want to use as the default for any newly discovered

devices.
3. Click Save Changes.

Enterprise Manager applies the profile you selected to any newly discovered devices.

About network object statistics

With Enterprise Manager™, you can easily monitor the health and activity of managed objects in your
network through collected statistics. You can view activity in a summary and detailed graph format. This
information ensures that your network is performing efficiently and helps you to troubleshoot potential
issues. Viewing statistics provides you with an overview and details about the health and activity of the
objects in your network. You can customize the information displayed in the graphics on this screen by
using rule classes. This flexibility provides you the at-a-glance view, while highlighting the statistics you
are most interested in.

Displaying network object statistics and customizing view

You must have statistics collection enabled for a network object for Enterprise Manager™ to collect and
display statistics.

You can view network activity based on collected statistics in a standardized or customized format.

1. On the Main tab, click Statistics >Managed Devices > View.
2. From the Object Type list, select the object type for the statistics that you want to view.

The screen refreshes to display the related statistics in a summary graph. If no statistics exist for the
object type you selected, the Data column displays No Data.

3. From the Rule list, select a rule class to specify the particular statistics displayed.
The screen refreshes to display the associated statistics details in the summary graph.

4. From the Time Span list, select a range of time for which to display data.
5. Move the cursor over a graph to display a summary, or click the graph to view a detailed graph.

Rule class descriptions

The statistics data displayed is defined by the associated rule class.
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DescriptionRule Class

All statistics currently configured in the associated
statistic profile

All Active

All statistics related to error conditionsAll Errors

A subset of commonly used statistics available in
the associated statistic profile

Commonly Used

A subset of commonly occurring errors available in
the associated statistic profile

Common Errors

A subset of device statistics related to the physical
health of the device

Device Health

A subset of device statistics related to the traffic
management of the device

Device Stats

A subset of statistics related to HTTP trafficHTTP Stats

A collection of statistics where the value is currently
exceeding a user-set threshold

Out of Range

A collection of resource-utilization statistics that
have a user-set threshold

Red Line

A subset of statistics related to SSL trafficSSL Stats

A subset of statistics related to TCP trafficTCP Stats

A subset of statistics related to UDP trafficUDP Stats

Modifying the number of records per screen to display

By default, Enterprise Manager displays up to 10 records per screen. If there are more than 10 graphs, the
screen displays a link where you can view additional graphs. If you want to view more than 10 records per
screen, you can increase the number displayed. This global setting affects all list screens on the Enterprise
Manager system. Performance can be affected the large number of items to display on a screen.

1. On the Main tab, click System > Preferences.
The Preferences screen opens.

2. In the Records Per Screen field, type a new value.
This is a global setting and that affects all screens that lists records.

3. Click the Update button.

About statistics storage

EnterpriseManager™ stores statistical data until the system reaches the storage capacity, which is by default,
1 GB stored locally. When this capacity is met, the oldest data in the system is replaced with new data, up
to the storage limit. This default amount is intentionally low because when you enable statistics collection
it affects the overall performance of the system. Therefore, it is important to plan for your database storage
needs by understanding your system's capacity and personalize your storage requirements so you can
maximize the value of the statistics features. Once you have estimated the availability of storage on your
system, you can change the default database storage capacity setting. Increasing the default setting is essential
to monitoring statistics data over time.
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To help you plan for statistics storage, you can view the system's hard drive allocation by file type to remove
any unnecessary files and calculate statistics data storage.

Viewing hard drive storage allocation

The Enterprise Manager™ system hard drive contains all locally-stored statistical data as well as software
images, attack signature files, system logs, archives, and so forth. It is important to note that if you are
collecting statistics for a large number of devices and objects, the size of the statistics database can be limited
by how many other parts of the Enterprise Manager system are using the shared file system. You can view
file allocation to determine if storage is maximized for your needs.

1. In the navigation pane, click System > File System Management > File System Information.
2. Review the storage allocation to identify any outdated or unnecessary file storage.

You can remove any superfluous files to free storage space to increase statistics data storage.

Calculating and modifying statistics storage allocation

When Enterprise Manager™ is configured to collect statistical data, the Data Storage screen displays a
system-generated estimate of the number of days until the system reaches capacity for statistical data storage.

This number is calculated based on the current rate of data collection and the amount of disk space you
specified for the storage space allocation. To retain more or less historical data, you can change the storage
allocation space. To help you determine how much disk space you want to allocate to statistics storage, you
can recalculate the estimated number of storage days by modifying the storage space. When you have
determined that you are satisfied with the storage space value, you can then opt to save the changes.

1. On the Main tab, click Statistics >Managed Devices > Options > Data Storage.
2. From the Allocated Statistic Storage Space list, select a value for the number of gigabytes on the

external database hard drive.
3. Click Recalculate.
4. Review the value displayed for the Estimated Statistics Storage Capacity With Current Settings

setting.
5. Continue to change theAllocated Statistic Storage Space value until you are satisfied with the number

of days for the estimated statistics storage.

Important: If you change the Allocated Statistic Storage Space setting to a value less than the current
value, Enterprise Manager removes statistics data from the database, starting with the oldest, until it
reaches the new lowered storage limit. For external databases, this value cannot exceed the available
amount of disk space of the system on which you set up the external database. Enterprise Manager does
not monitor the amount of disk space on the external database.

6. Once you are satisfied with the number of days statistics are stored, click Save Changes.

Enterprise Manager allocates the specified hard drive space to statistics storage.

About statistics database backup and restoration

You can backup and restore the statistics database from the command line, or you can create a task to backup
the statistics database on a regular schedule.
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Scheduling statistics database backups

You must enable statistics collection and have content saved to the statistics database, before a scheduled
backup can occur.

Scheduling a regular backup for you statistics database ensures you have a the option to restore it in the
event of a system failure.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Manager > Tasks > Schedules > Statistics Database Backup.
2. From the Backup Data list, select the frequency that you want Enterprise Manager to back up the

statistics database.
Depending on your selection, the screen refreshes to display associated options.

3. Specify the day of the week or month, and the time of day that you want Enterprise Manager to review
the device's configuration for any changes.

4. In the Username field, type the user ID that you use to log in to the remote system.
5. In the Hostname field, type the FQDN of the remote system.
6. In the Path field, type the file path of the remote system.
7. Click Save Changes.

If any changes occur during the specified time frame, Enterprise Manager™ backs up the statistics database.

About external storage for health and performance monitoring statistics

By default, Enterprise Manager™ stores health and performance monitoring statistics data in the database
located on its hard drive. You have the option of configuring Enterprise Manager to store these statistics
on a hard drive that is separate (external) from the Enterprise Manager system. Storing statistics on an
external database clears space on Enterprise Manager for more storage of archives, images, configuration
files, and so forth. A space dedicated only to health and performance monitoring statistic data can also
provide you with more historical data storage.

To use an external database for health and performance monitoring statistics storage, you must create the
external database and then configure Enterprise Manager to store data on that database.

If you previously collected data locally on the Enterprise Manager system, you have the option to back up
and restore the data to the external database.

Task summary
Creating an external database for health and performance monitoring statistics
Backing up a local statistics database to an external statistics database
Configuring Enterprise Manager to store statistics to an external database
Backing up and restoring an external statistics database

Creating an external database for health and performance monitoring statistics

Storing statistics on an external database clears space on Enterprise Manager™ for more storage of archives,
images, configuration files, and so forth. A space dedicated only to health and performance monitoring
statistics can also provide you with more historical data.

You create an external database for statistics storage by issuing SQL commands on a system that is running
Oracle® MySQL®version 5.1 with patch 52 or later.
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Important: To avoid potential time-out issues, start theMySQL instance using the --skip-name-resolve
option.

1. Access the command line of a system that is running Oracle® MySQL® version 5.1 with patch 52 or
later.
For specific information about the following commands, refer to your MySQL Reference Manual.

2. Type: create database <database> , where <database> is the name of the external database.
3. Type: grant all privileges on <database>.* to <username>@<host> identified by

<password> , where <host> includes the IP address of the Enterprise Manager system that is storing
data on the external database and <password> is the password for the user name specified.

4. Type: grant select on mysql.proc to <username>@<host>.
This command sets privileges so that the specified user can initiate the required procedures for Enterprise
Manager to store and access data on the external database.

5. Type: set global log_bin_trust_function_creators = 1.
This command relaxes the privilege conditions so that EnterpriseManager can create necessary functions
and procedures that enable you to store and access statistics data.

You should now edit the MySQL configuration file to optimize the database and avoid potential memory
issues.

Backing up a local statistics database to an external statistics database

If you previously collected data locally on the Enterprise Manager™ system, you can back up and restore
the local data to the external database that you created.

1. On the Main tab, click Statistics >Managed Devices > Options > Data Collection.
2. From the Collect Statistics Data list, select Disabled.
3. Click the Save Changes button.
4. On the system on which the local database is located, create a back up of the data by running the following

command: mysqldump -u <user> -p -R f5em_extern> dump.sql, where <user> is the user
name assigned to the database.

5. On the system on which you created the external database, restore the data by running the following
command: mysql -u <user> -p -D remotedb < dump.sql, where <user> is the user name
assigned to the database.

6. On the Main tab, click Statistics >Managed Devices > Options > Data Collection.
7. From the Collect Statistics Data list, select Enabled.
8. Click the Save Changes button.

You can now configure Enterprise Manager to store health and performance monitoring statistics on the
external database.

Configuring Enterprise Manager to store statistics to an external database

After you have created the external database on the remote system, you can configure Enterprise Manager™

to store data there.

Configuring EnterpriseManager to store health and performancemonitoring statistics on an external database
frees system resources, and provides you with space to store statistics that is limited only by the system's
hard drive on which you configure the external database.
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Important: When configured to use an external database for statistics storage, Enterprise Manager no
longer monitors, reports, nor sends alerts regarding storage capacity and usage, and you cannot schedule
or perform statistics database backups and restorations from Enterprise Manager. When statistics are
stored in an external database, the administrator of the remote system on which the statistics are stored
must perform capacity management, and backup and restoration tasks independently of EnterpriseManager.

If you have two EnterpriseManager systems configured as a high availability system, configure the external
database the same way on each system.

1. On the Main tab, click Statistics >Managed Devices > Options > Data Storage.
2. For the Statistics Data Location setting, select External.

The screen refreshes to display additional fields specific to the external database option.
3. In the External Database Address field, type the IP address of the system on which you configured

the external database.
4. In theExternal Database Port field, leave 3306 for theMySQL default port, or type a new port number

in the field.
5. In the External Database Name field, type a name for the external database.
6. In the External Database User and External Database Password fields, type the credentials required

to access the database.
7. In the Allocated Statistic Storage Space field, type a value for the number of gigabytes (GB) that you

want to dedicate to storing statistics.
This value cannot exceed the available amount of disk space of the system on which you set up the
external database. EnterpriseManager does not monitor the amount of disk space on the external database.

8. Click Save Changes.
The screen displays a summary of the configuration.

9. If the summary details are correct, click Confirm to initialize the configuration.

When the configuration changes are fully initialized, Enterprise Manager begins to store health and
performance monitoring statistics data in the external database. (This transition may take a few minutes.)
Content currently stored in the local database remains there until you remove it.
Removing local statistics data storage

After you configure EnterpriseManager™ to store health and performancemonitoring statistics on an external
database location, you can remove the data stored locally to free more disk space. Before removing the local
statistics, first verify that external statistics storage, data retrieval, and reporting functionality are working
as expected, and that the locally-stored data is no longer useful or relevant. Or, if you want to retain the
local data, back up the local data to store elsewhere, prior to deleting it.

Removing the locally-stored statistics increases the amount of storage that Enterprise Manager can use for
archives, images, configuration files, and so forth.

1. On the Main tab, click Statistics >Managed Devices > Options > Data Storage.
2. Click the Delete Local Statistics Data button.
3. Click Confirm.

Enterprise Manager frees the local disk space that was previously dedicated to storing statistics data.

Backing up and restoring an external statistics database

Enterprise Manager™ cannot run scheduled backups and restoration for statistics stored on an external
database. When statistics are stored on a remote system, the administrator of must perform backup and
restoration tasks independently of Enterprise Manager.
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About external storage for health and performance monitoring statistics
Configuring Enterprise Manager to store statistics to an external database
Backing up an external statistics database
Backing up an external statistics database
Restoring the external statistics database

Backing up an external statistics database

You must enable statistics collection and have content saved to the configured external statistics database,
before you can create a backup.

If you created an external database for health and performance monitoring statistics storage, you must
manually back up that database for archive and restoration purposes.

1. Log in to the Enterprise Manager™ command line as root.
2. Type the em-backup-extern <user@host.com>:/>full_file_path_for_backup_file>

command.
The default file name is f5em_extern-<date stamp>.

Enterprise Manager saves the stored contents of the external statistics database to the specified file.
Backing up and restoring an external statistics database

Restoring the external statistics database

You must backup the external statistics database before you can restore it.

If you have configured an external database on which to store statistics, and you want to restore data that
you have backed up, you must do that from the command line.

1. Log in to the Enterprise Manager™ command line as root.
2. Type the em-restore-extern <user@host.com>:/>full_file_path_for_backup_file>

command.
For example: em-restore-extern <user@host.com>f5em_extern-<date stamp>.

EnterpriseManager restores the backed-up content of the external statistics database to the specified location.
Backing up and restoring an external statistics database

About reports

You can use Enterprise Manager™ reports to retrieve and view information about the devices and BIG-IP®

Local Traffic Manager™ (LTM®) and BIG-IP Global Traffic Manager™ (GTM™) objects in your network.
To create a report, you define parameters, the devices from which to collect the data, and the object types
you want to include. You can collect data and view the report immediately, or you can schedule the report
to run in the future either once, or at regular intervals. Depending on the report type, completed reports are
presented in Adobe® portable document format (PDF) or comma-separated value (CSV) text, which you
can export to a spreadsheet, such as Microsoft® Excel®. The Capacity Planning report also supports an
interactive HTML format.

Important: Before you can use the reports feature, you must enable data collection. You have the opportunity
to enable data collection when you create a report. However, if you upgraded to the current version of
Enterprise Manager from a version prior to 1.7, you must re-license the system before you can enable data
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collection. Due to the processing power required to collect and store statistical information, data collection
is available only for the Enterprise Manager 4000 platform.

Standard reports

This table outlines the standard reports that you can create using Enterprise Manager™.

Table 1: Enterprise Manager report descriptions

FormatUse this report toDescriptionReport name

PDF and
HTML

To help you identify devices
that are running near the edge
of capacity and to make any
required changes

Performance capacity details
about CPU usage, memory
usage, and throughput

Capacity Planning

CSVEasily manage multiple SSL
certificates and identify those

Information about the SSL
certificates for the devices that

Certificate Inventory

that have expired, or are
about to expire

Enterprise Manager has
discovered in your network

CSVCentrally manage all of the
details of the managed
devices in your network

Comprehensive details about
the devices that Enterprise
Manager has discovered in
your network

Device Inventory

PDFIdentify and troubleshoot
potential issues with the

A list of Local Traffic
Manager™ (LTM®) nodes that

Flapping LTM Node

connectivity to nodes in your
network

repeatedly restart, going from
an up state to a down state and
back again (referred to as
flapping)

PDFIdentify and troubleshoot
potential issues with the

A list of pool members that
repeatedly restart, going from

Flapping LTM Pool
Member

connectively to pool
members in your network

an up state to a down state and
back again.

PDFMonitor the activity and
performance of GTMobjects

Global Traffic Manager™
(GTM™) object activity details

GTM Object Activity

in your network, troubleshoot
potential issues, and
reallocate resources as
needed

PDFManage the status and state
of all of the nodes in your
network

The names of nodes that
Enterprise Manager has
discovered in your network

LTM Node Inventory

PDFMonitor the activity and
performance of LTM objects

Local Traffic Manager (LTM)
object activity details

LTM Object Activity

in your network, troubleshoot
potential issues, and
reallocate resources as
needed

PDFMonitor SSL certificate
activity trends for your

SSL certificate transactions per
second (TPS) for each device

SSL TPS Usage
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FormatUse this report toDescriptionReport name
devices, and to plan for
platform upgrades and future

that Enterprise Manager has
discovered in your network

transition to 2K bit SSL
certificate keys

PDFMonitor the activity of LTM
objects in your network,

All Local Traffic Manager
(LTM) objects that have had

Unused LTM Objects

troubleshoot potential issues,no activity within a configured
date parameter and reallocate resources as

needed

Creating reports

You can create Enterprise Manager™ reports to easily manage details about the objects associated with the
managed devices in your network.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Reports.
The Reports screen opens.

2. Under Types, click the report type that you want to create.
The screen refreshes, displaying any currently configured reports of the selected type that are scheduled,
or have run.

3. Click the Create button.
The Report Options screen opens, displaying the settings relevant to the type of report you are creating.

4. In the Name field, type the name as you would like it to appear on the report, and on the scheduled and
completed report list.

5. If you are creating a Certificate Inventory or Device Inventory, click the Next button and follow the
steps in the Scheduling reports procedure.

6. For the remainder of the reports, specify settings for the report, then click the Next button and then
follow the steps in the Scheduling reports procedure. For specific information about each report setting,
refer to the online help.

Report options

The report options vary depending on the type of report that you are creating.

You can specify values for the following settings when creating a Capacity Planning report.

ActionDefault
value

Capacity Planning report
setting

Specify the interval over which the data is averaged, to find the
maximum capacity reached during the data collection period.

No
default
value

Aggregation Interval

To restrict the number of devices displayed, type a full or partial
name or IP address in the field, and click the Filter button.

N/AFilter

Select the check box next to the devices from which you want to
collect data. You must select at least one device.

No
default
value

Device Name
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ActionDefault
value

Capacity Planning report
setting

Specify the maximum memory threshold to use for calculating
the projected date that the capacity limit is reached.

85Memory headroom (%)

Specify the maximum CPU threshold to use for calculating the
projected date that the capacity limit is reached.

85CPU headroom (%)

Specify the maximum throughput threshold to use for calculating
the projected date that the capacity limit is reached.

1000000Throughput headroom
(bits/sec)

You can specify values for the following settings when creating a Certificate Inventory report.

ActionDefault
value

Flapping LTMNode report
setting

Specify the period of time within which to check for flapping
nodes.

30Interval (minutes)

Specify the minimum number of times during the interval that a
node must flap before it is included in the report.

2Threshold (count)

To restrict the number of devices displayed, type a full or partial
name or IP address in the field, and click the Filter button.

N/AFilter

Select the check box next to the devices from which you want to
collect data. You must select at least one device.

No
default
value

Device Name

You can specify values for the following settings when creating a Flapping LTM® Pool Member report.

ActionDefault
value

Flapping LTM Pool
Member report setting

Specify the period of time within which to check for flapping
pool members.

30Interval (minutes)

Specify the minimum number of times during the interval that a
pool member must flap before it is included in the report.

2Threshold (count)

To restrict the number of devices displayed, type a full or partial
name or IP address in the field, and click the Filter button.

N/AFilter

Select the check box next to the devices from which you want to
collect data. You must select at least one device.

No
default
value

Device Name

You can specify values for the following settings when creating a GTM™ Object Activity report.

ActionDefault
value

GTMObjectActivity report
setting

Specify the maximum number of objects that you want displayed
in the report.

10Max number of objects

From the list, select an option to display the most active or the
least active objects.

Most
Active

Most or Least Active

To restrict the number of devices displayed, type a full or partial
name or IP address in the field, and click the Filter button.

N/AFilter
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ActionDefault
value

GTMObjectActivity report
setting

Select the check box next to the devices from which you want to
collect data. You must select at least one device.

No
default
value

Device Name

You can specify values for the following options when creating an LTM Node Inventory report.

ActionDefault
value

LTM Node Inventory
report setting

To restrict the number of devices displayed, type a full or partial
name or IP address in the field, and click the Filter button.

N/AFilter

Select the check box next to the devices from which you want to
collect data. You must select at least one device.

No
default
value

Device Name

You can specify values for the following settings when creating an LTM Object Activity report.

ActionDefault
value

LTMObject Activity report
setting

Specify the maximum number of objects that you want displayed
in the report.

10Max number of objects

From the list, select an option to display the most active or the
least active objects.

Most
Active

Most or Least Active

Clear the check box next to the object type for which you do not
want to collect data.

All
object
types

Show Object

To restrict the number of devices displayed, type a full or partial
name or IP address in the field, and click the Filter button.

N/AFilter

Select the check box next to the devices from which you want to
collect data. You must select at least one device.

No
default
value

Device Name

You can specify values for the following options when creating an SSL TPS Usage report.

ActionDefault
value

SSL TPS Usage report
setting

To restrict the number of devices displayed, type a full or partial
name or IP address in the field, and click the Filter button.

N/AFilter

Select the check box next to the devices from which you want to
collect data. You must select at least one device.

No
default
value

Device Name

You can specify values for the following options when creating an Unused LTM Objects report.

ActionDefault
value

Unused LTM Objects
report setting

Clear the check box next to the object types for which you do not
want to collect data.

All
object
types

Show Object
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ActionDefault
value

Unused LTM Objects
report setting

To restrict the number of devices displayed, type a full or partial
name or IP address in the field, and click the Filter button.

N/AFilter

Select the check box next to the device from which you want to
collect data. You must select at least one device.

No
default
value

Device Name

Scheduling reports

You must specify values for the Report Options settings before you can schedule the report.

You can schedule a report to run immediately, providing you with a current snapshot of your inventory or
activity, or you can schedule the report to run in the future either once, or at regular intervals.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Reports.
The Reports screen opens.

2. Under Types, click the report type that you want to schedule.
The screen refreshes, displaying any currently configured reports of the selected type that are scheduled,
or have run.

3. For the Run this report setting, select an option from the list to specify when, or at what interval, to
run the report.
Keep in mind that frequent data collection requires more storage space, which reduces the total amount
of historical data that you can keep.
The settings on the screen change, depending on the option you select.

4. If you selected an option other than Now for the Date and Time setting, specify the date and time that
you want to run the report.

5. If you are creating a Flapping Nodes, LTM Object Activity, or Unused LTM Objects report, for the
Date Collection Interval setting, specify the amount of time (prior to the report run date) to collect
data.

6. To specify a person to receive this report by email, in the Email Subscription field, type the email
address of the person and click Add Email.

7. Repeat the previous step for each additional email recipient you want to add.
8. To remove an email address, select the check box next to the email address, and click Remove.
9. Click the Submit button to save your changes.

The Reports screen opens, displaying the report in the Scheduled Reports area or the Completed Reports
area, depending on when it is scheduled to run.

Viewing and downloading reports

After Enterprise Manager™ has collected the specified data for a report, it lists the report in the Completed
Reports area of the associated Reports screen. When the report is displayed in this area, you can view it as
well as can download the report for distribution or archival.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Reports.
The Reports screen opens.

2. Under Types, click the report type that you want to view.
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The screen refreshes, displaying any currently configured reports of the selected type that are scheduled,
or have run.

3. Select the check box next to the report that you want to view, and click the Download button.
You are prompted to open or save the file.

4. Click the Open button to view the report immediately.
Optionally, you can click the Save button and navigate to a place to save the file.

Viewing the interactive HTML version of the Capacity Planning report

After Enterprise Manager™ has gathered the specified data for a Capacity Planning report, it lists the report
in the Completed Reports area.When the report is displayed in this area, you can view the interactive HTML
version. When you view the HTML version of this report, you can modify the settings to instantly display
updated capacity projection end dates. Alternatively, you can save the report as a static PDF file, as you do
all other Enterprise Manager reports.

Note: The Capacity Planning report is the only report available in interactive HTML format.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Reports.
The Reports screen opens.

2. Under Types, click Capacity Planning.
The screen refreshes to display any configured Capacity Planning reports that are scheduled, or have
run.

3. Select the check box next to the Capacity Planning report that you want to view, and click the View
button.
The Capacity Planning report you selected displays.

4. If you have configured this report to run for more than one device, you can select another device from
the Capacity Planning for list to view the associated report.

5. To modify the headroom for CPU, memory, or throughput metrics, type a new value in the associated
Headroom field and click the Update Projection button.
The report refreshes to display the updated end date projection based on the new value.

6. To change the type of statistical analysis method, select one of the following options from the Projection
Type list.

DescriptionOption

Displays the usage trends for the associated metrics and does not project a
run out date.

No Regression

Uses the least squares linear regression analysis method, which takes into
account all historical data and minimizes any deviations to calculate a
projected run out date.

Linear

Uses the exponential smoothing forecasting method, which takes the most
recent data more into consideration to calculate a projected run out date.

Holt-Winters
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Modifying report settings

You can modify the settings for a report only if it is scheduled to run at some time in the future.

After a report is scheduled, you can change the report name, how often the report runs and, if applicable,
the devices from which to collect data.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Reports.
The Reports screen opens.

2. Under Types, click the report type that you want to modify.
The screen refreshes, displaying any currently configured reports of the selected type that are scheduled,
or have run.

3. Select the check box next to the report that you want to modify.
4. Click the Edit button.

The Report Options screen opens.
5. Modify the settings as required.
6. Click the Submit button to save your changes.

The Reports screen opens, displaying the report in the Scheduled Reports area or the Completed Reports
area, depending on when it is scheduled to run.

Report components

The components of each report vary depending on the report type.

Capacity Planning report components

• Device name
• Device IP address
• Metric (CPU, memory, throughput)
• Peak value
• Projected run out date range

Certificate Inventory report components

• Device name
• Certificate name
• Certificate type
• Key type
• Version
• Serial number
• Certificate expiration date
• File name
• Bit length
• Management mode
• Common name
• Certificate organization
• Certificate division
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• Certificate country
• Certificate state
• Certificate locality
• Issuer organization
• Issuer division
• Issuer country
• Issuer state
• Issuer locality

Device Inventory report components

• Device name
• Device IP address
• System ID
• Configuration utility address
• Management port address
• Management interface address
• Management netmask address
• Management gateway address
• Enterprise Manager server IP address
• Enterprise Manager IP address
• Clock skew data
• Time zone
• Uptime (hours:minutes)
• Platform identification
• Serial number
• Failover state
• Failover mode
• Failover forced active
• Peer state
• Configuration synchronization status
• Last configuration date
• Last configuration synchronization date
• Last refresh date
• User authentication URL
• Shell access status
• Shell access filter
• Device location
• Device contact information
• Active boot (slot) location
• Service contract end date
• Software product
• Software version
• Software build number
• Base registration key

Flapping LTM Node report components

• Node IP address
• Device name
• Flap start date and time
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• Flap end date and time
• Final state of node
• Flap number

Flapping LTM Pool Member report components

• Pool IP address
• Device name
• Flap start date and time
• Flap end date and time
• Final state of pool
• Flap number

GTM Object Activity report components

• Virtual server name
• Device name
• Bits per second

LTM Node Inventory report components

• Node IP address
• Monitor status
• Session state
• Ratio
• Connection limit

LTM Object Activity report components

• Number
• Virtual server name
• Device name
• Connections per second
• Bits per second

SSL TPS Usage report components

• Version (product name, version, and build number)
• Platform
• Serial number
• SSL per core
• Max TPS (maximum number of recorded SSL certificate transactions per second)
• Licensed TPS

Unused LTM Objects report components

• Object type
• Object name
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About custom health and activity statistics queries and reports

With Enterprise Manager™ you can collect statistics and view details about the health and activity of the
managed devices in your network. You also have the option use this collected data to create your own
queries and customized graphs and reports using the details provided in the following sections in conjunction
with any MySQL Connector, (available at http://dev.mysql.com/downloads/connector).

Overview of statistics types

Enterprise Manager™ stores in its health and performance monitoring database three types of statistics:
counter statistics, gauge statistics, and threshold state statistics.

Counter statistics increment periodically to indicate a rate of change. To report the rate of change for a
statistic during a specific period of time, the system performs a query for the counter statistics values and
the timestamps for the beginning and end of the specified time period. Once the system receives the query
response, it calculates and reports the rate of change.

Gauge statistics are absolute values for certain components, such as temperature, fan speed, and current
connections. The system does not have to perform a calculation to report the absolute value of a gauge
statistic.

A threshold state statistic is the current state of a specific statistic value as it relates to its threshold. That
is, the threshold state indicates if the statistic value is above, below, or within a specified threshold.

Counter statistic query sample

The following SQL query example retrieves the counter statistic values for the server_pkts_in field for
a node on the host device, bigip-central.

To calculate the rate of change for this example, the system compares the previous value
(perfmon_node_stat p) and the current value (perfmon_node_stat c) in the perfmon_node_stat
table. With this data, the system calculates the rate of change for the counter statistic using the calculation
(V1-V0) / (T1-T0), where V1 is the value of the server_pkts_in field at time c.t, and V0 is the value
of the server_pkts_in field at time p.t. (The insert_order field indicates the previous timestamp
and value for that particular node.)

SELECT c.t,
IFNULL(ABS(ROUND((p.server_pkts_in - c.server_pkts_in) / TIMESTAMPDIFF(SECOND, p.t, c.t))),

0)
AS server_pkts_in_per_sec

FROM perfmon_device d, perfmon_device_object o,
perfmon_node_stat c, perfmon_node_stat p
WHERE d.host_name = 'bigip-central'
AND o.perfmon_device_uid = d.uid
AND c.perfmon_device_object_uid = o.uid
AND (p.insert_order = (c.insert_order – 1)
AND p.perfmon_device_object_uid = c.perfmon_device_object_uid)
AND c.t BETWEEN TIMESTAMPADD(MINUTE, -60, NOW()) AND NOW()
AND p.t BETWEEN TIMESTAMPADD(MINUTE, -60, NOW()) AND NOW();
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Gauge statistic query sample

The following example shows a gauge statistic SQL query that retrieves all values over the past hour for
the chassis temperature on the host device, bigip-central.

SELECT s.t, s.temperature
FROM perfmon_device d, perfmon_device_object o, perfmon_chassis_stat s
WHERE d.host_name = 'bigip-central'
AND o.perfmon_device_uid = d.uid
AND s.perfmon_device_object_uid = o.uid
AND s.t BETWEEN TIMESTAMPADD(MINUTE, -60, NOW()) AND NOW();

Threshold state statistic query sample

The following SQL query retrieves the current threshold state values for the
perfmon_vip_stat.client_pkts_in field for all virtual servers associated with managed devices.

SELECT
d.host_name, do.name, t.min_threshold, t.max_threshold
FROM
perfmon_threshold_state t,
perfmon_device_object do,
perfmon_device d
WHERE
t.perfmon_device_object_uid = do.uid
AND
t.stat_column_name = 'client_pkts_in'
AND
d.uid = do.perfmon_device_uid

About the health and performance monitoring database structure

The EnterpriseManager™ health and performance monitoring database consists of fact tables and dimension
tables. The following diagram is an overview of the basic structure of the statistics database.
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About dimension tables

Dimension tables contain object-specific details about the statistics for each managed device.

Device identification (perfmon_device)

The perfmon_device database table contains details about each managed device.

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

Primary keyNOint unsigneduid

Device identificationNOvarchar(128)system_id
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DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

Host name for the deviceNOvarchar(128)host_name

IP address of the deviceNOvarchar(64)address

Current boot locationNOvarchar(16)boot_location

Name of installed softwareNOvarchar(128)product_name

Version of installed softwareNOvarchar(64)product_version

Build number of installed
software

NOvarchar(32)product_build_number

Licensed SSL transactions per
minute

YESint unsignedssl_total_tps

Indicates if the SSL per core
feature is licensed

YESvarchar(16)ssl_per_core

Serial number of the deviceYESvarchar(64)appliance_sn

Platform identification
number

YESvarchar(16)platform

Number of CPU cores on the
device

YESintcpu_count

Device object identification (perfmon_device_object)

The perfmon_device_object database table contains identification details about the network objects
associated with each managed device.

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

Primary keyNOint unsigneduid

Foreign key on
perfmon_device.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_uid

Uniquely identifies this objectNOvarchar(256)name

Type of object in the statistics
table ( global,chassis,

NOenumperform_object_type

cpu,cpu_info,
disk_space,udp,tcp,
http,clientssl,vip,
pool,pool_member,node)

About fact tables

Fact tables contain fields that are specific to the collected statistics type.

Important:
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The partition_number field is not documented in the following fact tables. Do not reference the
partition_number field in any custom code that you write, because that field is subject to change.

Chassis statistics (perfmon_chassis_stat)

The perfmon_chassis_stat database table contains the temperature statistics of the chassis for each
managed device.

Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

gaugeTemperature of chassisYESint unsignedtemperature

CPU statistics (perfmon_cpu_stat)

The perfmon_cpu_stat database table contains the temperature and fan speed statistics for eachmanaged
device.

Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

gaugeSpeed of CPU fanYESsmallint
unsigned

fan_speed

gaugeTemperature of CPU fanYESint unsignedtemperature

CPU usage statistics (perfmon_cpu_info_stat)

The perfmon_cpu_info_stat database table contains statistics about the CPU usage for each managed
device.

Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

gaugeRatio of CPU usage to available CPU
capacity

YESsmallint
unsigned

cpu_usage_ratio
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Disk space statistics (perfmon_disk_space_stat)

The perfmon_disk_space_stat database table contains details about the disk space for each managed
device.

Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics.

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

gaugeSize of blocks on diskYESint unsignedblock_size

gaugeNumber of blocks on diskYESint unsignedtot_blocks

gaugeNumber of unused blocks on diskYESint unsignedfree_blocks

gaugeRatio of free blocks to available blocksYESsmallint
unsigned

block_ratio

gaugeNumber of disk nodesYESint unsignedtot_nodes

gaugeNumber of free disk nodesYESint unsignedfree_nodes

GTM pool member statistics (perfmon_gtm_pool_member_stat)

The perfmon_gtm_pool_member_stat database table contains performance for each managed Global
Traffic Manager™ (GTM™) pool member.

Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

counterRate of requests per second successfully
processed by the configured preferred load
balancing method

YESint unsignedpreferred

counterRate of requests per second successfully
processed by the configured alternate load
balancing method

YESint unsignedalternate

counterRate of requests per second that were not
successfully processed, and were returned
to the requesting DNS server

YESint unsigneddrop

counterRate of requests per second that were
successfully processed by the configured
fall-back load balancing method

YESint unsignedfallback

GTM pool statistics (perfmon_gtm_pool_stat)

The perfmon_gtm_pool_stat database table contains performance statistics for each managed Global
Traffic Manager™ (GTM™) pool.
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Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

counterRate of requests per second successfully
processed by the configured preferred load
balancing method

YESint unsignedpreferred

counterRate of requests per second that were not
successfully processed, and were returned
to the requesting DNS server

YESint unsigneddropped

counterRate of requests per second that were
successfully processed by the configured
fall-back load balancing method

YESint unsignedfallback

GTM virtual server statistics (perfmon_gtm_vs_stat)

The perfmon_gtm_vs_stat database table contains performance and capacity statistics for eachmanaged
Global Traffic Manager™ (GTM™) virtual server.

Query type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

gaugeCurrent amount of CPU used by this GTM
virtual server

YESint unsignedcpu

gaugeCurrent amount of memory used by this
GTM server

YESint unsignedmem

gaugeCurrent amount of throughput received,
measured in bits per second

YESint unsignedbits_in

gaugeCurrent amount of throughput sent,
measured in bits per second

YESint unsignedbits_out

gaugeCurrent number of connections, measured
per second

YESbigint
unsigned

conn

GTM wide IP statistics (perfmon_gtm_wideip_stat)

This perfmon_gtm_wideip_stat database table contains performance statistics for each managed Global
Traffic Manager™ (GTM™) wide IP.

Query type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull value
allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid
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Query type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull value
allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

counterRate of requests per second successfully
processed by the configured preferred load
balancing method

YESint unsignedpreferred

counterRate of requests per second successfully
processed by the configured alternate load
balancing method

YESint unsignedalt

counterRate of requests per second that were not
successfully processed, and were returned
to the requesting DNS server

YESint unsigneddropped

counterRate of requests per second that were
successfully processed by the configured
fall-back load balancing method

YESint unsignedfallback

HTTP traffic statistics (perfmon_http_stat)

The perfmon_http_stat database table contains HTTP-related traffic statistics for eachmanaged device.

Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object
as the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for
counter statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

counterRate of successful attempts to insert
HTTP headers for cookie persistence
(set-cookie header insertions)

YESbigint
unsigned

http_cookie_persist_inserts

counterRate of server-side responses in range
of 200 to 206 (successful responses)

YESbigint
unsigned

http_resp_2xx_cnt

counterRate of server-side responses in range
of 300 to 307 (redirection responses)

YESbigint
unsigned

http_resp_3xx_cnt

counterRate of server-side responses in range
of 400 to 417 (client errors)

YESbigint
unsigned

http_resp_4xx_cnt

counterRate of server-side responses in range
of 500 to 505 (server errors)

YESbigint
unsigned

http_resp_5xx_cnt

counterRate of HTTP requestsYESbigint
unsigned

http_number_reqs

counterRate of HTTP GET requestsYESbigint
unsigned

http_get_reqs

counterRate of HTTP POST requestsYESbigint
unsigned

http_post_reqs

counterRate of version 9 requestsYESbigint
unsigned

http_v9_reqs

counterRate of version 10 requestsYESbigint
unsigned

http_v10_reqs

gaugeMaximum number of requests made in
a connection

YESbigint
unsigned

http_max_keepalive_req
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Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

counterRate of responses under 1KYESbigint
unsigned

http_resp_bucket_1k

counterRate of responses between 1K and 4KYESbigint
unsigned

http_resp_bucket_4k

counterRate of responses between 4K and 16KYESbigint
unsigned

http_resp_bucket_16k

counterRate of responses between 16K and
32K

YESbigint
unsigned

http_resp_bucket_32k

counterThis field is deprecated; use larger
buckets

YESbigint
unsigned

http_resp_bucket_64k

counterRate of response bytes before
compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_idle_conn_splices

counterRate of idle HTTP connections at the
time of query

YESbigint
unsigned

http_idle_conns

counterRate of response bytes before
compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_precompress_bytes

counterRate of response bytes after
compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_postcompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes subjected to NULL
compression for license enforcement

YESbigint
unsigned

http_null_compress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for HTML MIME types
before compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_html_precompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for HTML MIME types
after compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_html_postcompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for CSS MIME types
before compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_css_precompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for CSSMIME types after
compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_css_postcompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for JSMIME types before
compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_js_precompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for JS MIME types after
compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_js_postcompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for XML MIME types
before compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_xml_precompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for XML MIME types
after compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_xml_postcompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for SGML MIME types
before compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_sgml_precompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for SGML MIME types
after compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_sgml_postcompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for plain MIME types
before compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_plain_precompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for plain MIME types
after compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_plain_postcompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for octet MIME types
before compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_octet_precompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for octet MIME types
after compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_octet_postcompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for image MIME types
before compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_image_precompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for image MIME types
after compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_image_postcompress_bytes
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Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

counterRate of bytes for video MIME types
before compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_video_precompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for video MIME types
after compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_video_postcompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for audio MIME types
before compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_audio_precompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for audio MIME types
after compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_audio_postcompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for other MIME types
before compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_other_precompress_bytes

counterRate of bytes for other MIME types
after compression is applied

YESbigint
unsigned

http_other_postcompress_bytes

counterRate of RAM cache hitsYESbigint
unsigned

http_ramcache_hits

counterRate of RAM cache missesYESbigint
unsigned

http_ramcache_misses

counterRate of RAM cache misses, including
data that could not be cached

YESbigint
unsigned

http_ramcache_misses_all

counterRate of RAM cache hits, reported in
bytes

YESbigint
unsigned

http_ramcache_hit_bytes

counterRate of RAM cache misses, excluding
data that could not be cached, reported
in bytes

YESbigint
unsigned

http_ramcache_miss_bytes

counterRate of all RAM cachemisses, reported
in bytes

YESbigint
unsigned

http_ramcache_miss_bytes_all

gaugeMaximum available RAM cache
available, reported in megabytes

YESbigint
unsigned

http_ramcache_size

counterRate of items stored in RAM cacheYESbigint
unsigned

http_ramcache_count

counterRate of items removed from RAM
cache to free memory for new items

YESbigint
unsigned

http_ramcache_evictions

Memory usage and connection statistics (perfmon_global_stat)

The perfmon_global_stat database table contains aggregated server-side and client-side statistics about
memory usage and connections for each managed device.

Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

counterRate of client-side bytes receivedYESbigint
unsigned

client_tot_byte_in

counterRate of client-side bytes sentYESbigint
unsigned

client_tot_bytes_out

counterRate of client-side packets receivedYESbigint
unsigned

client_pkts_in
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Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

counterRate of client-side packets sentYESbigint
unsigned

client_pkts_out

gaugeMaximum number of client-side
connections reported since statistics
collection was set or reset for the device

YESbigint
unsigned

client_maxconns

counterRate of client-side connections per secondYESbigint
unsigned

client_tot_conns

gaugeCurrent number of client-side connectionsYESbigint
unsigned

client_cur_conns

counterRate of server-side bytes receivedYESbigint
unsigned

server_tot_bytes_in

counterRate of server-side bytes sentYESbigint
unsigned

server_tot_bytes_out

counterRate of server-side packets receivedYESbigint
unsigned

server_pkts_in

counterRate of server-side packets sentYESbigint
unsigned

server_pkts_out

gaugeMaximum number of concurrent
server-side connections reported since

YESbigint
unsigned

server_maxconns

statistics collection was set or reset for the
device

gaugeCurrent number of active server-side
connections

YESbigint
unsigned

server_cur_conns

counterRate of server-side connectionsYESbigint
unsigned

server_tot_conns

gaugeAvailable memoryYESbigint
unsigned

mem

gaugeMemory in useYESbigint
unsigned

mem_used

gaugeRatio of available memory to memory in
use

YESsmallint
unsigned

mem_ratio

counterRate of dropped packetsYESbigint
unsigned

dropped

counterRate of errors receivedYESbigint
unsigned

err_in

counterRate of errors sentYESbigint
unsigned

err_out

LTM node statistics (perfmon_node_stat)

The perfmon_node_stat database table contains statistics for traffic and connections to Local Traffic
Manager™ (LTM®) node objects for each managed device.

Query type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull value
allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt
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Query type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull value
allowed?

TypeField

counterTotal number of server-side bytes received
by the specified node address since

YESbigint
unsigned

server_tot_bytes_in

statistics collection was set or reset for the
device

counterRate of server-side bytes sent by the
specified node address

YESbigint
unsigned

server_tot_bytes_out

counterRate of server-side packets received by
the specified node address

YESbigint
unsigned

server_pkts_in

counterRate of server-side packets sent by the
specified node address

YESbigint
unsigned

server_pkts_out

gaugeMaximum number of concurrent
server-side connections to the specified

YESbigint
unsigned

server_maxconns

node address since statistics collection
was set or reset for the device

counterRate of server-side connections to the
specified node address

YESbigint
unsigned

server_tot_conns

gaugeCurrent number of active server-side
connections to the specified node address

YESbigint
unsigned

server_cur_conns

LTM pool member statistics (perfmon_pool_member_stat)

The perfmon_pool_member_stat database table contains traffic and connection statistics for Local
Traffic Manager™ (LTM®) pool members for each managed device.

Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

counterRate of server-side bytes received by the
specified pool

YESbigint
unsigned

server_tot_bytes_in

counterRater of server-side bytes sent by the
specified pool

YESbigint
unsigned

server_tot_bytes_out

counterRate of server-side packets received from
the specified pool

YESbigint
unsigned

server_pkts_in

counterRate of server-side packets sent from the
specified pool

YESbigint
unsigned

server_pkts_out

gaugeMaximum number of concurrent
server-side connections to the specified

YESbigint
unsigned

server_maxconns

pool reported since statistics collection
was set or reset for the device

counterRate of server-side connections to the
specified pool

YESbigint
unsigned

server_tot_conns

gaugeCurrent number of server-side connections
to the specified pool

YESbigint
unsigned

server_cur_conns
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LTM pool statistics (perfmon_pool_stat)

The perfmon_pool_stat database table contains statistics for traffic and connections to Local Traffic
Manager™ (LTM®) pools for each managed device.

Query type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull value
allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

counterRate of server-side bytes received by the
specified pool

YESbigint
unsigned

server_tot_bytes_in

counterRate of server-side bytes sent by the
specified pool

YESbigint
unsigned

server_tot_bytes_out

counterRate of server-side packets received from
the specified pool

YESbigint
unsigned

server_pkts_in

counterRate of server-side packets sent from the
specified pool

YESbigint
unsigned

server_pkts_out

gaugeMaximum number of server-side
connections to the specified pool reported

YESbigint
unsigned

server_maxconns

since statistics collection was set or reset
for the device

counterRate of server-side connections to the
specified pool reported

YESbigint
unsigned

server_tot_conns

gaugeCurrent number of active server-side
connections to the specified pool

YESbigint
unsigned

server_cur_conns

TCP connection statistics (perfmon_tcp_stat)

The perfmon_tcp_stat database table contains TCP connection statistics for each managed device.

Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

counterRate of current open TCP connectionsYESint unsignedopen

counterRate of current TCP connections in
CLOSE-WAIT/LAST-ACK state

YESint unsignedclosewait

counterRate of current connections in
FIN-WAIT/CLOSING state

YESint unsignedfinwait

counterRate of current connections in
TIME-WAIT state

YESint unsignedtimewait

counterRate of TCP connections acceptedYESbigint
unsigned

accept
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Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

counterRate of TCP connections not acceptedYESbigint
unsigned

acceptfails

counterRate of TCP connections establishedYESbigint
unsigned

conn

counterRate of TCP connection failuresYESbigint
unsigned

connfail

counterRate of TCP connections that expired due
to idle timeout

YESbigint
unsigned

expires

counterRate of TCP connections abandoned due
to retries and Keep-Alive attempts

YESbigint
unsigned

abandons

counterRate of received RST packetsYESbigint
unsigned

rxrst

counterRate of bad checksum packetsYESbigint
unsigned

rxbadsum

counterRate of malformed segmentsYESbigint
unsigned

rxbadseg

counterRate of received SYN-cookiesYESbigint
unsigned

rxcookie

counterRate of bad SYN-cookiesYESbigint
unsigned

rxbadcookie

counterRate of SYN-cache overflowYESbigint
unsigned

syncacheover

counterRate of retransmitted segmentsYESbigint
unsigned

txrexmits

Threshold state (perfmon_threshold_state)

The perfmon_threshold_state database table contains the current threshold state of each managed
device.

Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

thresholdIdentifies the individual statistics to which
this threshold applies

NOvarchar(256)stat_column_name

thresholdInterval at which this statistic is collectedNOint unsignedcollection interval

thresholdStatus of the statistic collection
(enabled,disabled,
profile_change)

NOenumstatus

thresholdMinimum value of thresholdYESbigint
unsigned

min_threshold

thresholdState of the threshold range (
BELOW_MIN_THRESHOLD,

NOenumthreshold_state

ABOVE_MAX_THRESHOLD,
WITHIN_THRESHOLD)

thresholdCurrent database has exceeded threshold
since this time

YEStimestampthreshold_exceeded_since

thresholdTime that the last alert was triggered for
this out-of-threshold event

YEStimestamplast_alert_fired
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UDP connection statistics (perfmon_udp_stat)

The perfmon_udp_stat database table contains UDP connection statistics for each managed device.

Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

counterRate of current open UDP connectionsYESint unsignedopen

counterRte of accepted UDP connectionsYESbigint
unsigned

accept

counterRate of UDP connections that failed
because they were not accepted

YESbigint
unsigned

acceptfails

counterRate of established UDP connectionsYESbigint
unsigned

conn

counterRate of failed UDP connectionsYESbigint
unsigned

connfail

counterRate of expired connections due to idle
timeout

YESbigint
unsigned

expires

counterRate of datagrams receivedYESbigint
unsigned

rdxgram

counterRate of malformed datagramsYESbigint
unsigned

rxbaddgram

counterRate of received ICMP messagesYESbigint
unsigned

rxunreach

counterRate of UDP connections with no
checksum

YESbigint
unsigned

rxnosum

counterRate of transmitted datagram packetsYESbigint
unsigned

txdgram

LTM virtual server statistics (perfmon_vip_stat)

The perfmon_vip_stat database table contains statistics about the connection statistics of Local Traffic
Manager™ (LTM®) virtual servers configured for each managed device.

Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

N/AUsed to identify the device and object as
the foreign key on
perfmon_device_object.uid

NOint unsignedperfmon_device_object_uid

N/AUsed to calculate delta values for counter
statistics

NOint unsignedinsert_order

N/ATime of data sampleNOtimestampt

counterRate of client-side bytes received by the
specified virtual server

YESbigint
unsigned

client_tot_byte_in

counterRate of client-side bytes sent from the
specified virtual server

YESbigint
unsigned

client_tot_bytes_out
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Query Type (if
applicable)

DescriptionNull Value
Allowed?

TypeField

counterRate of client-side packets received by the
specified virtual server

YESbigint
unsigned

client_pkts_in

counterRate of client-side packets sent from the
specified virtual server

YESbigint
unsigned

client_pkts_out

gaugeMaximum client-side connections to the
specified virtual server

YESbigint
unsigned

client_maxconns

counterRate of client-side connections to the
specified virtual server

YESbigint
unsigned

client_tot_conns

gaugeCurrent number of client-side connections
to the specified virtual server

YESbigint
unsigned

client_cur_conns
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Chapter

6
Managing Application Security Manager Devices

• Overview: Application Security Manager
device management



Overview: Application Security Manager device management

You can use Enterprise Manager™ to easily create and deploy security policies, logging profiles, and IP
address exception lists to a large set of BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™ devices.

About ASM security policies

At the core of Application Security Manager™ are customized security policies that are tailored to your
network environment based on settings that you specify. Instead of logging in to each Application Security
Manager device to administer these security policies, you can use Enterprise Manager™ to import, export,
and deploy security policies from one central location.

Note: The method you use to deploy a security policy is dependent on the version of software running on
the Application Security Manager devices.

Importing an ASM security policy

To import a security policy to Enterprise Manager™, you must first create it on the BIG-IP® Application
Security Manager™ device.

You can import a security policy to EnterpriseManager to make it available for deployment to other managed
Application Security Manager devices or for archiving purposes.

Note: This procedure is only for BIG-IP Application Security Manger devices running version 11.3.0 or
later.

1. On the Main tab, click Security > Application Security > Policies.
2. Click the Import button.
3. For the Import Method setting, select an option:

• Select Import Security Policy from Device to choose a device on which you have a security policy
• Select Upload Security Policy to browse to a location where you have saved a security policy.

4. If you are importing the security policy from a device:
a) Click the name of the device.

The screen refreshes and displays a list of associated security policies.
b) Check the select box next to the security policies that you want to import, and click the Import

button.
The security policy that you selected displays in the policies list.

5. If you are importing a security policy from a saved file:
a) Click the Browse button.
b) Browse to the location where you saved the security policy.
c) Click the Update button.

The security policy that you selected displays in the policies list.

The security policy is now available to deploy to a managed Application Security Manager device.
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Deploying an ASM security policy to devices running version 11.3.0 or later

You must first import a security policy to Enterprise Manager™ in order to deploy it.

You can deploy a security policy to one or more managed BIG-IP®Application SecurityManager™ devices,
without having to log in to each of those devices individually.

Important: Enterprise Manager must be able to reach the managed device through its management IP
address. If Enterprise Manager cannot reach the device's management IP address, deployment fails.

1. On the Main tab, click Security > Application Security > Policies.
2. Click the select button next to the security policy name that you want to deploy, and click the Deploy

button.
3. Select the check box next to the device name to which you want to deploy this security policy.
4. From the Deploy Target list, select the target to which you want to deploy this security policy.

The target can be a virtual server, policy, or new offline policy. The options displayed depend on the
target system's state. If you deploy a new security policy, it overwrites any existing security policy.

The security policy is now available for use on the targeted device.

Exporting an ASM security policy

You must import a security policy from a managed BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™ device to
Enterprise Manager™, before you can export it.

You can export a security policy from one web application to use it as a baseline for a new web application.
You can also export a security policy to archive it on a remote system before upgrading the system software,
or to create a backup copy.

Note: This procedure is only for BIG-IP Application Security Manger devices running version 11.3.0 or
later.

1. On the Main tab, click Security > Application Security > Policies.
2. Click the select button next to the security policy that you want to export, and click the Export button.

A dialog box opens.
3. Click the Save button.
4. Browse to the location that you want to export the security policy to, and click the Save button.

The security policy is now available to import to another managed device.

About attack signatures

Attack signatures are the foundation of the BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™ system's negative
security logic. Attack signatures are rules or patterns that identify attacks, or classes of attacks, on a web
application and its components. Enterprise Manager can help you easily manage attack signatures for
managed Application Security Manager devices by helping you easily obtain and deploy them to your
managed BIG-IP Application Security Manager devices.
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Scheduling automatic attack signature file downloads

Attack signature files are applicable only to BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™ devices.

You can create a schedule for Enterprise Manager™ to check for, and download, newly updated attack
signature definitions for images stored in the image repository. This feature helps you avoid performing
unnecessary and potentially frequent manual checks for updated attack signature files.

Important: Enterprise Manager checks for updated attack signature files from downloads.f5.com. For
the system to communicate with the F5 servers, you must configure the Enterprise Manager system to use
your network DNS server.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Tasks > Schedules > Attack Signature Updates.
2. From the Check for Updates list, select an option.

Depending on your selection, the screen refreshes to display the Start Time andDay of theMonth/Week
settings.

3. For the Start Time setting, select the time of day that you want Enterprise Manager to check for attack
signature updates.

4. Depending on the frequency you selected, from the Day of the Week or the Day of the Month list,
select an option.

5. Select the Automatically Download New Updates check box.

Enterprise Manager now checks for attack signatures at the specified time interval. If new attack signatures
are found, Enterprise Manager downloads the file to its attack signature repository.

Manually checking and downloading updated attack signature files

Attack signature files are applicable only to BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™ devices.

In addition to creating a schedule for automatically checking for attack signature file updates, you can also
manually check for and download the most recent attack signature images.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Repository > Attack Signature List.
2. Click the Check for New Signatures button.

The Check for New Signatures screen opens and displays the status of the check for new attack signatures.
The screen refreshes at regular intervals as the system checks for available updates for the signature
files listed in the Available ASMAttack Signatures section. After the task completes, the system indicates
whether an update is available for the signature files in the repository.

3. Click the Import button.
The Import Attack Signature File screen opens.

4. Click the Browse button and browse to the location of the Attack Signature file.
5. Click the Import button.

An import status indicator appears, displaying information about the packages as they are downloaded
to the image repository.

You can now install the downloaded attack signatures to managed Application Security Manager devices.

By default, Enterprise Manager triggers an alert when a new attack signature is available, however, you
must specify the action you want the system to take if the alert is triggered.
Creating an alert for attack signature updates

Before Enterprise Manager can send alerts, you must verify the IP address of your DNS server. If you want
Enterprise Manager to send SNMP traps, you must first specify the trap destination.
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Create alerts for your devices to monitor specific system events.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Alerts > Device Alert List.
2. Click the Create button.

The New Alert screen opens.
3. In the Name field, type a name for the alert.

Once you create the alert, you cannot change the name.

4. From the Alert Type list, select the type of alert that you want to create.
Depending on the type of alert that you select, the screen may refresh to display additional options,
including threshold fields.

5. If the alert type requires a threshold, for the Condition setting, specify a threshold value.
6. For the Action setting, select the check box next to each action that you want Enterprise Manager to

take when the alert is triggered.
If you select the option, SNMP trap to remote server, you must have SNMP configured.

7. If you selected the option to send an email for this alert and you want to specify an address different
than the default, clear the Use default email recipient check box, and in the Email Recipient field,
type an email address.
By default, the system sends an email to the recipient you specified in the Options screen for alerts.

8. If you selected the option to send a message to a remote syslog server and you want to specify an address
different than the default, clear the Use default remote syslog server address check box and in the
Remote Syslog Server Address field, type a remote syslog server address.
By default, the system sends the event to the remote syslog server address you specified in the Options
screen for alerts.

9. For the Devices or Devices Lists setting, in the Available box, select one or more devices from the
devices or device list and click the Move button to move the selected devices or device list toAssigned.

10. Click Finished.

Enterprise Manager notifies you if a device meets the criteria for the alert you selected.

Installing an attack signature

An attack signature file must be downloaded (automatically by Enterprise Manager™ or manually) before
you can install it on a managed BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™ device. Before installation, verify
that the attack signature is the most recent version available.

Important: For the security policies to work properly, the ASM attack signatures (including custom
signatures) must be the same on all systems to which you are deploying the security policies.

It is important to regularly install updated attack signatures on managed Application Security Manager
devices in your network. Enterprise Manager provides you with a simple method of deploying attack
signatures to your devices.

1. On the Main tab, click Enterprise Management > Tasks > Task List.
2. Click the New Task button.
3. For the Application Security setting, select Install Attack Signatures and click the Next button.

If the attack signature that you want to install is displayed in the list, you may need to download the
attack signature image, or import it to the image repository.

4. From the Product Version list, select the software version for which you want to install the attack
signature.
The screen refreshes to display only signatures compatible with the software version you selected.
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5. Select the button next to the attack signature the you want to install and click the Next button.
6. From the Device List, you can select a group of devices to narrow the number of devices displayed.
7. Select the check box next to the Application Security Manager device on which you want to install the

attack signature and click the Next button.
8. From theDevice Error Behavior list, select the action you want EnterpriseManager to take in the event

that the task fails on one of the devices.

• Continue task on remaining devices
• Cancel task on remaining devices

9. Click the Next button.
10. To change the task name, in the Task Name field, type a new name.

This name appears in the task list while the task is running and after the task is finished.

11. Click the Start Task button.
The Task Properties page displays the progress for the task.

When the task completes, the updated attack signature is installed on the selected devices.

About logging profiles for ASM

Enterprise Manager™ manages BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™ logs through logging profiles. A
logging profile determines where events are logged, and which items (such as which parts of requests, or
which type of errors) are logged.

You can create a logging profile that stores logs locally on the managed device, or you can configure the
managed device to forward log messages to a remote server.

Creating an ASM logging profile for local storage

A logging profile is applicable only if you are managing BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™ devices.

You create a logging profile to specify the elements of logs that a managed device collects, and to define
the storage location. Creating a logging profile allows you to easily apply it to several managed devices,
ensuring consistency across your Application SecurityManager devices.When locally stored, you can view
logs on the managed Application Security Manager device by navigating to the Security > Event Logs >
Application > Requests screen.

1. On the Main tab, click Security > Application Security > Logging Profiles.
2. Click the Create button.
3. In the Profile Name field, type a unique identifier for the profile you are creating.
4. For the Application Security setting, select the Enabled check box.

The screen refreshes to display additional options.
5. From the Configuration list, select Advanced.
6. For the Local Storage setting, select the Enabled check box.
7. To log all requests for a managed device, for theGuarantee Local Logging setting, select the Enabled

check box.
When enabled, the device logs all requests, even if the logging process slows access to the web application
server. When disabled, the device logs all requests as long as the logging process is not competing for
system resources. In either case, the managed device does not drop requests.

8. To log specific responses, from the Response Logging list, select For Illegal Requests Only or For
All Requests.
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9. From the Storage Filter list, select Advanced.
10. For the Logic Operation setting, select the operation that you want the device to use to filter the storage

format items that you specified.

• OR prompts the system to log requests based on the traffic elements meeting one or more of the
specified criteria.

• AND prompts the system to log requests based on the traffic elements meeting all specified criteria.

11. From theRequest Type list, select what types of requests to log,Only Illegal Requests orAll Requests
Types.

12. To log only traffic from a specific protocol, for the Protocols setting, selectOnly, and then selectHTTP
or HTTPS from the list.

13. To log traffic only for specific status codes, use the Response Status Codes setting:
a) Select Only.
b) In the Available Status Codes list, click each status code that you want to log.
c) Click the Move button to transfer the selected status code to the Selected Status Codes list.

14. To log only traffic from specific HTTP methods, use the HTTP Methods setting:
a) Select Only.
b) In the Available Methods list, click each method that you want to log.
c) Click the Move button to transfer the selected method to the Selected Methods list.

15. To log based only on specific strings, use the Request Containing String setting:
a) Select Search In.
b) From the Search In list, select an option and type a string in the field.

The search is case-sensitive.

16. Click the Finished button to save this logging profile.

This logging policy is now available to deploy to one or more managed Application Security Manager
devices or virtual servers.

Deploying an ASM local storage logging profile to a managed device

You must create a profile before you can deploy it to a BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™ device.

You can deploy a logging profile to a device on which you are remotely storing logs,in order to specify
which elements of the traffic are logged.

1. On the Main tab, click Security > Application Security > Logging Profiles.
2. Click the select button next to the profile name you want to deploy and click the Deploy button.
3. From the Deploy to list, select Devices.
4. From the Device List, select an option to narrow the list to a specific device.
5. Select the check box next to the device to which you want to deploy this logging profile and click the

Deploy button.

A window opens displaying the progress of the deployment.

Creating an ASM logging profile for remote storage

A logging profile is applicable only if you are managing BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™ devices.
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You create a logging profile to specify the elements of logging. Creating a logging profile allows you to
easily apply it to several managed devices, ensuring consistency across your Application Security Manager
devices. Storing logs remotely frees room for other processes on the managed device.

1. On the Main tab, click Security > Application Security > Logging Profiles.
2. Click the Create button.
3. In the Profile Name field, type a unique identifier for the profile you are creating.
4. Select the Enabled check box for the Application Security setting.

The screen refreshes to display additional options.
5. From the Configuration list, select Advanced.
6. To log all requests for a managed device, for Guarantee Local Logging setting, select the Enabled

check box.
When enabled, the device logs all requests, even if the logging process slows access to the web application
server. When disabled, the device logs all requests as long as the logging process is not competing for
system resources. In either case, the managed device does not drop requests.

7. For the Remote Storage setting, select the Enabled check box.
8. To log only specific responses, from the Response Logginglist, select For Illegal Requests Only or

For All Requests.
9. From the Remote Storage Type list, select one of the following:

• Remote - Select this option to store logs on a remote logging server, such as Syslog.
• Reporting Server - Select this option to store logs on a reporting server using a pre-configured

storage format. Key/value pairs are used in the log messages.
• ArcSight - Select this option to store logs on a remote logging server using the predefined ArcSight

settings for the logs. The log messages are in Common Event Format (CEF).

10. From the Protocol list, select the protocol that the remote storage server uses: TCP, TCP-RFC3195,
or UDP.

11. For the Server Address setting:
a) In the IP Address field, type the IP address for the remote storage server.
b) From the Port list, select the port that the remote storage server uses for traffic and click the Add

button

12. From the Facility list, select the facility category of the logged traffic.
13. For the Storage Format setting:

a) From the list, select Field-List to display only pre-defined items in the Available Items list. Select
User-Defined to view pre-defined items in the Available Items list and also allow you to type text
directly into the Selected Items field.

b) If you selected Field-List, in theCSVwith delimiter field, type symbol to use to separate the objects
in the output.
You may not use the percentage sign (%) character. The default delimiter is the comma (,) character

c) From the Available Items list, select the items you want to log and click the move button. If you
selected User-Defined for this setting, you can type a field directly into the Storage Format list.

d) To move an object up or down in the Selected Items list, click the item and then click the Up or
Down button.

14. To specify a maximum for how much of the query string the server logs, select the Length option and
in the Bytes field, type a value.

15. If the remote storage server supports TCP protocol, you have the option to change how much of the
entry length the server logs by selecting a value from theMaximum Entry Length list.
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The default length is 1K for remote servers that support the UDP protocol and 2K for remote servers
that support the TCP and TCP-RFC3195 protocols.

16. For the Report Detected Anomalies setting, select the Enabled check box if you want the device to
send a report string to the remote device log when a brute force attack, denial of service attack, IP
enforcer attack, or web scraping attack starts and ends.

17. From the Storage Filter list, select Advanced.
18. For the Logic Operation setting, select the operation that you want the device to use to filter the storage

format items that you specified.

• OR prompts the system to log requests based on the traffic elements meeting one or more of the
specified criteria.

• AND prompts the system to log requests based on the traffic elements meeting all specified criteria.

19. From theRequest Type list, select what types of requests to log,Only Illegal Requests orAll Requests
Types.

20. To log only traffic from a specific protocol, for the Protocols setting, selectOnly, and then selectHTTP
or HTTPS from the list.

21. To log traffic only for specific status codes, use the Response Status Codes setting:
a) Select Only.
b) In the Available Status Codes list, click each status code that you want to log.
c) Click the Move button to transfer the selected status code to the Selected Status Codes list.

22. To log only traffic from specific HTTP methods, use the HTTP Methods setting:
a) Select Only.
b) In the Available Methods list, click each method that you want to log.
c) Click the Move button to transfer the selected method to the Selected Methods list.

23. To log based only on specific strings, use the Request Containing String setting:
a) Select Search In.
b) From the Search In list, select an option and type a string in the field.

The search is case-sensitive.

24. Click the Finished button to save this logging profile.

This logging policy is now available to deploy to one or more managed Application Security Manager
devices or virtual servers.

Deploying an ASM remote logging profile to a remote virtual server

You must create a profile before you can deploy it to a BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™ device.

You can deploy a logging profile to a managed device to specify which elements of the traffic are logged.

1. On the Main tab, click Security > Application Security > Logging Profiles.
2. Click the select button next to the profile name you want to deploy, and click the Deploy button.
3. From the Deploy to list, select Devices.
4. From the Device List, select an option to narrow the list to a specific device.
5. Select the check box next to the device to which you want to deploy this logging profile and click the

Deploy button.
A window opens displaying the progress of the deployment.
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This logging profile is now associated with the selected device.

About ASM IP address exception lists

IP address lists contain specified IP addresses that you have deemed as trusted.Managed BIG-IP®Application
Security Manager™ devices do not generate Policy Builder learning suggestions for traffic sent from these
IP addresses, which reduces unnecessary traffic.

Creating an ASM IP address exception list

An IP address list is applicable only to managed BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™ devices.

IP address exception lists reduce the amount of unnecessary traffic on your managed BIG-IP® Application
Security Manager™ devices by defining trusted sites.

1. On the Main tab, click Security > Application Security > IP Address Lists.
2. Click the Create button.
3. In the List Name field, type a unique name for this list.
4. To import an IP address list:

a) Click the Import List button.
b) Click the select button next to the device from which you want to import the IP address list, and

click the Next button.
c) Select the button next to the security policy from which you want to import the IP address list, and

click the Next button.
d) Select the check box next to each IP address exception list you want to add, and click the Done

button.

5. To add a new IP address exception list and define its properties:
a) Click the Add IP Address button.
b) In the IP Address field, type the IP address you want to add.
c) In the Netmask field, type any associated netmask address.
d) Specify each setting that you want to enable for this list by selecting its check box.

Refer to the online help for details about these settings.

e) In the Description field, type an optional description.
f) Click the Add button.

You can now deploy this IP exception list to a security policy.

Deploying an ASM IP address exception list

An IP address list is applicable only to managed BIG-IP®Application Security Manager™ devices. You can
deploy an IP address list only after you create one on, or import one to, Enterprise Manager™.

Deploying an IP address list helps reduce traffic on managed Application Security Manager devices.

1. On the Main tab, click Security > Application Security > IP Address Lists.
2. Click the select button next to the IP address list that you want to deploy, and click the Deploy button.
3. From the Deploy to list, select Devices.
4. From the Device List, you can select a group of devices to narrow the number of devices displayed.
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5. Select the check box next to the device to which you want to deploy this IP address list, and click the
Deploy button.
A window opens to display the deployment status.

This IP exception address list is now associated with the selected policy.

Overview: Viewing analytics for multiple ASM devices

You can use Enterprise Manager™ to view reports for managed BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™

devices that are provisioned for Application Visibility and Reporting (AVR).

Analytics reports provide detailed metrics about application performance such as transactions per second,
server and client latency, request and response throughput, and sessions.Metrics are provided for applications,
virtual servers, pool members, URLs, specific countries, and additional detailed statistics about application
traffic running through one or more managed devices. You can view the analytics reports for a single device,
view aggregated reports for a group of devices, and create custom lists to view analytics for only specified
devices. In this way, Enterprise Manager provides centralized analytics reporting.

Viewing analytics charts and data

Before you can use EnterpriseManager™ to view analytics, youmust license it with the Centralized Analytics
add-on key. If your web browser is IE8 or earlier, install Adobe® Flash Player on the system where you
want to view the analytics. You must also provision the managed BIG-IP® Application Security Manager™

devices for Application Visibility and Reporting (AVR), and associate the analytics profile with one or
more virtual servers.

Analytics provide visibility into application behavior, user experience, transactions, and data center resource
usage. You can use this information to troubleshoot issues and to increase the efficiency of your network.

1. On the Main tab, click Statistics > Analytics > HTTP.
The Overview screen opens.

2. For each widget (or area on the screen), click the gear icon, and select Settings to adjust what is displayed.
DescriptionSetting

Specifies a managed device or a list of managed devices for which you
want to display statistics.

Devices

Specifies type of data to view, and provides an optional filter so you
can display more information.

View all traffic by

Specifies the time period for which to display statistics (last hour, day,
week, month).

Date range

Specifies how to format the data (details table, or line, pie, or bar chart).Data visualization

Specifies up to six measurements to display in Details tables. Line,
pie, or bar charts display only the first measurement.

Available measurements

3. From the menu bar, select the type of statistics you want to view.
To see these application statisticsSelect this option

Top statistical information about traffic on your system or managed
systems, such as the top virtual servers, top URLs accessed, and top
applications. You can customize the information that is displayed.

Overview
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To see these application statisticsSelect this option

The HTTP transaction rate (transactions per second) passing through the
web applications, and the number of transactions to and from the web
applications.

Transactions

The number of milliseconds it takes from the time a request arrives at the
virtual server until a response arrives at the virtual server.

Latency > Server Latency

The number of milliseconds it takes for a web page to fully load on a client
browser, from the time the user clicks a link or enters a web address until
the web page displays in its entirety.

Latency > Page Load
Time

HTTP request throughput in bits per second.Throughput > Request
Throughput

HTTP response throughput in bits per second.Throughput > Response
Throughput

The number of transactions that open new sessions, in sessions per second.Sessions > New Sessions

The total number of open and active sessions at a given time, until they
time out.

Sessions > Concurrent
Sessions

The charts display information based on the settings you enabled in the Analytics profile.
4. To specify the devices for which to display application statistics, from theDevice(s) list, select an option.

• For multiple devices, select Device list and then select the name of a device list. *All Devices,
provided by default, displays statistics for all managed devices for which AVR is provisioned.

• For one device, select Device and then select the name of the device.

Tip: You also have the option to create a custom list of devices by clicking Enterprise Management >
Custom Lists and on the Custom Lists screen, clicking Create List.

5. From the View By list, select the specific network object type for which you want to display statistics.
You can also click Expand Advanced Filters to filter the information that displays.

6. To focus on specific information, click the chart or the details.
The system refreshes the charts and displays specific information about the item.
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